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To Our New Freshmen:
Welcome to Farmingham. f am glad that youhave decided t-" rp"nl your next four crucialyears here, ?trd I congratulate yo' o' frarrirrsbeen selcteed to enter t-rrir .oil.g-L-as a memberof the Class of I 96T .
The years ahead hold forth the opportunity
of 
-being perhaps the happiest and most profit_
"!J-" of _your whole life. .lti, *t h.;" that youwill make the best of this_ 
"p;";iliry ; ;;;qrofi1 fully from ail the ud'ountages which thistime-ho'nored coilege offers you. it is my hopealso that you wil iontribute 
-""r, to the col-lege of which you will become such an integralpart.
Faculty uttq 
_upper classmen will stand readyto provide guidance and assistance to you. rt isto be recogni zed, however, that the dU ."i;;of your success can be determined by you arone.r wish you every success, and look forward to
seeing you on our campus as a member of ourentering class' 
Dn. ;. JusrrN Mccanrr{y
President
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rrarnrngnam state coftegeFrarnlngharn, Massach usettt
Deor Freshrnen ,
Welcome to our College ! The pace is quick-
ening here on the hill as final preparations are
readled for the opening of the new year' your
first of four *# witf, us' We trust we will
have done everything possible to help make
your four Years rewarding ones'
Your preparation for these years' as well as
o,rrr, ,rq.ri*t more than getting the physical
necessities in order. Do yo; hlve one suitcase
packed with g9od. intentions ? Have you a com-
;;;t*t"i n,tJJ *itt' attainable goals and work-^uUt"ideals?Somewhereareyouleavingroom
for an op"r,, g'o*i"g mind, one 
. 
which will
q,restion 
"riritify ut J act 
cons*uctively? Such
a suitcase, must be unpacked and the contents
usedtohavemadethepreparationworthwhile.
I am looking forward to meeting each of you
and knowing you as more than a name on a list'
A. CnnoLLA Hlcr'uNn
Dean of Wowen
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College Hymn
Dear Framingham, thy children round thee
gather;
Our vows of love to thee we pledge anew.
Unfailing font of hope and joy forever,
We shall proclaim our homage to you.
Through countless years to all a fostering
mother,
Thy bounteous blesslngs poured on age and
Youth;
Our suppliant prayer till time our chain shall
sever
Will ever be, "Live to the Truth."
Words by MenrrN F. O'CouNon
Tune: "Finlandia"
Our Creed
w e belieue 
- 
in the Framingham state college
and in its motto "Live to the
Truth."
we betieae 
-in a spirit 
of loyalty to our teach-
ers, clissmates, and friends ;
in a spirit of cooPeration and
sportsmanshiP in t!" classroom,
; the athletic field, and in all
other activities.
we betieue 
- 
in courtesy at all times, and a con-
sideration for rights and privileges
of others;
in true and generous comradeshiP
and mutual helpfulness that insure
the well-being and advancement
of the individual and the grouP'
We belieae 
-in a high standard 
of scholarship,
intelleciual integritY, and thor-
oughness in all our undertakings;
in inaking diligent search through
our contacts with PeoPle and books
after the best that life has to offer'
We belieae 
-that an honest 
and consistent de'
votion to these ideals will so devel-
op us as to give ,tt "!b9 goo+- life"
utta sustain and buitd traditions
for our college.
A Glqnce sf fhe College
How Io Find F.S.C.
As you approach Framingham Center on
Route 9 from the west, you will cross the railroad
tracks. Turn right off Route 9 at the "State Col-
lege" siSn, and follow Maynard Road to the
campus on State Street,
Approaching on Route 9 from the east, you
will come to the 1812 House and a "State Col-
lege" sign. Turn left here onto Salem End Road,
and then take your second left onto Maynard
Road at another t'State Colleget' sign.
$hould you come to Framingham by bus, the
driver will stop at State Street at the cement
steps. You will then walk south on State Street
hill to the campus. A student arriving by train
may take a cab from the railroad station.
Our Framinghom Bockground
over a hundred years ago Massachusetts
schools were faced with the fact that their teach-
ers were unfitted for teaching because of ignor'
ance, not only of methods but of subject matter
as well. To overcome this difficulty the Mass-
achusetts Board of Education was formed in
iggl , with Horace Mann as its Secretary. This
boari made possible the establishment of three
normal schodls, one of which has grown to be
State College ui Fru*ingham. Our normal school
was established in 1839 at Lexington with Rev-
erend cyrus Peirce as Principal. Reverend sam-
uel J. uuy succeeded Peirce in 1842, but after
two "years the latter again became Principal 
_f n
1849 he was followed by Eben stearns. The
school \Mas moved from Lexington to west New-
ton in lB44; and to Framingham in 1853. The
first woman principal, Miss Annie E' Johnson,
served from t-gOA- lB7 5, and established the prac-
tice school. she was followed by Miss Ellen Hyde.
untit 1B9B the school prepared for the ele-
mentary grades only, but during that year tb'
Mary Hemenway School of Domestic science in
Boston was annexed. In 1920 the Vocational De-
partment was established by the Federal Board of
Vocational Education.
Henry whittemore became Principal in 1B9B
conducting the school for nineteen years. He was
srrcceededly Dr. James Chalmers, who retired in
1930. Francis A.- Bagnell served as president,
from 1930-1936, and Martin F. O'Connor from
1936 until his rltirement in 1961, when Dr. D.
Justin McCarthy was aPPointed'
Extending to the normal schools the privilege
of granting B.s. degrees for completion of the
I
four-year course, now recognized as of colleg-
iate grade, the Legislature, in t932, made all
state normal schools in Massachusetts State
Teachers Colleges. In 1960 the Legislature
dropped "Teachers" from the name and au-
thoiized the granting of the B.A. degree. In the
fall of 1962 Framingham welcomed the first
group of students in Liberal Arts in the Class of
r 966.
Frqminghqm TodoY
Honors List
Students who have a quality rating of 4'0 or
higher are considered to have first-honors. Those
*ho have attained an average of 3.8 or 3.9 are
on the second honor roll; and those with an aver-
age of 3.5, 3.6 or 3.7 arc on the third honor roll.
Speciol SrudY Progrom
Students may request permission to enroll for
honors work if they have an average quality rat-
ing of 3.8 or higher for the entire sophomore
y"ur, or for the last semester sophomore year plus
ihe first semester junior year (excluding practice
teaching and house Practice. )
The program is carried on under the direction
of a fac"lty member and must be related to the
student's major area of study. The student may
begin to wor[ a11y time after qualifying and must
continue for four full academic quarters'
The choice of the faculty adviser and the ac-
tual program of study are matters of mutual
ugrr"io.tit b"tween student and faculty member,
birt the faculty elected for that purpose and the
acceptance of the project when completed must
be approved by The Honors Committee'
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Troditionol Evanls
Fnnsg*reN INruATroN
n'I will" must be the reply from new comers
when commanded by u Senior on this inevitable
day. One cannot miss the self-conscious Freshmen
u, ih"y run around campus, but they sometimes
have a difficult time recognizing each other ! Initi-
ation calls for special distinctions in attire and
accessories, and ihe rvhole College enjoys the i1-
genuity and cleverness of the Freshmen in fulfill-
ing their requirements. Those who are not obedi-
.tri hu.re th; doubtful pleasure of looking forward
to Freshman Court a week later when punishment
(tempered with mercy) is the order of the day.
Fecur.rv-StuPENT FrBr,P Dev
some bright day in october hilarity will reign
on the athletic field when the Faculty demon-
strate their daring by competing with the stu-
dents. The girls enjoy the democratic spirit of
their elders, and faculty members enjoy the give-
and-take with the students.
Br,acr AND Gor,o WnnrcNn
The name of an event known in the past as
the Harvard-Yale Weekend, so designated be-
cause it traditionally fell on the weekend of the
big Haward-Yale game, is now a combination
oi the names of the two teams within the
school, the Black Knights and the Gold Stars'
Friday finds teams and cheering sections
ready, practice and drills over, the students
rallying to the support of either the Black
Knights or the Gold Stars, and everyone im-
patiint for the fun to begin. Although the com-
petitive spirit is everywhere in evidence, sports-
manship and good will Prevail.
t0
As a rule the weekned is ushered in by a
talent show Friday evening, full of fun and
Iaughter. Saturday is given over to sports, two
out of three events determining the winners of
the day. A dinner to honor the teams follows
at Peirce Hall; speeches, singing, and an-
nouncement of the various captains for the fol-
lowing year are highlights of this gathering.
The weekend usually closes with a dance in the
Syffi, which leaves everyone who has partici-
pated in this grand and glorious event of Black
and Gold Weekend happy to have experienced
the wonderful spirit and gaiety for which it is
noted.
CrrnrsrMAs Wnr,x
Regardless of dates Christmas Week is the week
before College closes for the holidays ! Something
suitable to the season is offered at Monday's As-
sembly. On Tuesday S.N.E.A. is hostess to a
group of little folk less privileged than most.
Wednesday evening the Musical Clubs present a
program of Christmas music, secular and sacred.
The dorm girls have their Christmas dinner by
candlelight, with formal dress " de rigueur," and
the commuters gather for an equally festive re-
past in the Studerit Union or at one of the
many excellent inns in Framingham. During
the week each dorm and many divisions of
commuters have Christmas parties and trees.
On Thursday evening the seniors go ?.-c&roling,
clad in warm clothes, accompanied by many of
the male members of the Faculty. After maling
the rounds of the campus houses they widen
their cricuit to include homes of faculty mem-
bers, the Home for the Aged, and many of the
nearby friends of the College. Seniors are often
heard to say the caroling is just the nicest event
It
of the year-possibly an exaggeration but
nevertheless significant.
SruNr Nrcr+t
One Friday evening in March is always keenly
anticipated by the whoie college community. For
weeks beforehand each class (and sometimes the
Faculty ) works on a "stunt," the nature of which
is shrouded in mystery. Origin ality, attention to
detail and time, thoroughness of preparation,
and percentage of group participation ate all
considered by the judges when the stunts are
presentde in public. Happy is the class that is
awarded the trophy and the privilege of having
its numerals engtaved on this trophy, which is
displayed in Dwight Lobby a week before and
a week after the Program.
Anson Dev
The Governor's proclamation is the basis for
the campus observance of Arbor Duy, planned
and executed by the Seniors, and featuring the
planting of a tree. Much of the beauty of our
lu*prrt can be traced to former arbor days.
MeY DeY
The Sophomores' own duy, Muy Duy, begi-ns
with Chapel, at which the theme chosen for the
day is revealed in the course of the program.
Sophomores occupy the seats ordinarily reserved
for the Seniors, and the beauty and promise of
Spring motivate the arrangements made for this
beautiful morning prelude to the celebration of
the afternoon. After classes the Sophomore Class
is hostess to the College and guests at a pageant
in Chalmers Theatre and an informal reception
in the grove. The highlight of May Day is the
presentation of the Queen and her Court, and
itt" Spirits of Spring and Framingham. An in-
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formal dance in honor of the Queen climaxes the
day's festivities.
N.S.A. Forums
Several times during the year foreign students
are invited to our campus from nearby colleges,
ro discuss with us the cultures of their respective
countries. In this way interest is quickened in
problems which often prove to be universal,
and the importance of mutual understanding is
stressed.
Public Relqtions '
Good relations and sympathetic understanding
between a state college and the public which has
furnished and supports it are extremely import-
ant. As an undergraduate everything you do will
reflect credit or discredit upon your college. Ary
awards or honors which may come to you, in col-
lege or out, will be shared by the coll€g€, just as
you will share in any distinctions that may come
to your college. The reverse is also true, of course.
This interdependence between you and your
'ollege is inevitable and inescapable. It is bey."'-'
your power to avoid this responsibility, but it is
t3
ly to the reputation and fame of your alma mater'
seek out opportunities to promote her ideals
and strengthr. g" quick to resent and be prepared
to refute any deiogatory remarks about your
chosen college or your chosen profession'
Bear in mind, however, that the best possible
public relations are promoted by your own per-
sonality as a serious, maturing student of educa'
liorr, in training for ih. *ort important duty and
privilege civilization offers, the honor of instruct'
ing its young.
Remember that you are entering a professional
college, and a professional attitude is expected
of you.
Begin well ! Poor work in the first semester ma-v
handicap you through your whole college course.
If you ut" not doing rvell in a subject, do not
hesitate to ask for a conference with the instruc-
tor. Framingham recommends you on the basis of
your accomplishments here'
This is the place to make friends; don't chum
with one girl &clusively. There are approximate-
ly eight hundred at Framingham. Don't be afraid
6 $;;f t" th; girl who sniiles at you. First im-
pressions are imPortant.
Culturol AsPects
A Framingham girl aims to be informed. she is
not enclosed behind brick walls, but rather sees
vital connections between her studies and the
world she lives in. All departments at Framing-
ham encourage a close relationship between
scholastic worlk and related cultural opportuni-
ties in the surrounding communities. Home ec-
onomics students make supervised visits to mar-
kets, stores, and industrial plants.- GeograPh)ro
science, ut i art classes have field trips to plants,
l4
laboratories, and museums. Drama and music
classes or groups from them take advantage of
the offerings in Boston and many other nearby
communities.
Cambridg", Sturbridg", Sudbury, and other
towns within a narrow radius of Framingham all
have unique features of special interest to the
college student. Plan to investigate them.
Locally, Framingham offers many cultural pro-
grams: lectures on a variety of subjects, concerts,
and plays. Organizations using College facilities
often open their meetings to students I there are
special student tickets at reduced prices for the
community concert series presented in Dwight
Auditorium.
A series of lectures, during the college year, is
arranged by the Special Programs Committee
with the financial backing of the faculty Public
Relations Committee. This series is presented in
Dwight Auditorium and is open to students of
our own and neighboring colleges and to the
residents of the town of Framingham.
Communily Offerings
Students with time and talent may join the
Civic League Players or The Community Choral
Society.
Through the courtesy of Babson Institute of
Wellesley, F.S.C. students are privileged to use
the Babson swimming pool once a week. Dr.
Mackey, of our physical education department,
arranges series of lessons during the year, and
personally supervises the swimming and life sav-
ing classes. A nominal fee is charged.
Red Cross
The Red Cross College Unit cooperates with
the Framingham Chapter of the Red Cross.
l5
Through it the girls are able to participate as a
*r""p i" Red Ciss activities, t"ih u: "gt?y lad-
i"rr;-u;a .tjoy a valuable community relation-
ship.
current activities will continue while there is
a demand for them' In addition' the College
Unit stands ready to assume new and different
duties,inaccordancewiththetimeandabilities
at its disposal.
- fh" Bioodmobile visits the college annually,
andfaculty,rtuff,andstudentscontributeblood
in order to main t'ain the percentage necessary for
the all-college coverage which includes members
offamilies.IdentifyyourselfwithyourR.C.IJnit.
Red Cross Ofticers
Chairman . . . . .'' Ann Marie Donovan"66 El'
itudrrt Aduiser Carolyn Pervier ''64 H'Ec'
Frqminghom Tomorrow
There are several projects now - in various
stages of planning, all of- which will increase the
size and q,ru-tiry Ji tn" physical plant of the col-
lege.
Inthefalloflg6l,atrvohundred-student
residence h;11 and student union' Martin F'
O'Connor Hall' was opened' In September 1962
thenewscience-homeeconomicsbuilding,Mary
Hemen way Hall, was opened and the expansion
of the 
"o.uri"""f pu'kittg 
lot YT completed'
Plans have been rnade tJ have May Hall and
Dwight Hali renovated during the- sumrner of
1963, dividing large rooms to provide additional
classrooms, lecture rooms, and offices' In SeP-
tember of 1963 the new heating plant in back
of Dwight wiII be in use'
Futureplanscallforalibraryb-uilding'an-
other residence hall, an expansion of gymnasium
l6
facilities, a swimming pool, a home manage-
ment house, and a full-sized playing field on the
hill near the water tower.
It is the intention of the college to increase
the enrollment from its present 950 to approx-
imately 1150 by 1970. In September of 1962 a
secondary education program was offered with
two majors, history and English. In 1964 a biol-
ogy major will be offered.
Genersl Iniormation
College Regulqtions
l. Registrotion
Registration will take place in Dwight Hall
on September 1 1 , 12, 1 3, 14 . Freshmen will
report at B:30 a.m. Classes begin September 16
at 8:30 a.m.
ll. Finonciol Motters
A. Expense for board and room for the school
year, $480.00, is payable in the following install-
ments:
September I .. .. .. .. . ...,' .$ 95.00
December 1 ............... 120.00
February 1 ..,... o......... 120.00
April 1 .................o. 120.00
Board and room charge:(weekly) ............ o. o. $ 16.50
Mealcharge.... 14.00
Room charge .,o 2.50
The following are daily charges:
Room charge ...$ .40
Meal charge . . . .$ 2.00 including
a.breakfast.. .50
b. lunch..... .60
c.dinner.... '90
( State D e partm,ent Re gulations ) .
1. There shall be no refund of board and room
charges for absences of less than one calen-
dar week.
2. For absences of one calendar week or more,
refund shall be made for each full calendar
week of absence, but only when it is due to
the student's illness.
3. Refunds shall be for meal charges only.
4. Weekly refund shall be at the rate of $14.00.
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B. Turrrox:
Incidental fee ( tuition ) payable when regis-
tering:
S"ptember l0 .., o......... $100.00(minus the $20.00 registration fee already paid
by new students )
February 1 .. ............. $100.00NorE: All checks for boord and room ond |ui-
tion should be mode poyable fo fhe stote col-lege st Framinghom.
C. Bupcn,r Fr,n:
The students at Framingham have voted that
each student shall be assessed an annual budget
fee of $19.00.
rhis fee is due and payqble by mair betore Aug.
| , when tuition is poid. Check or money orders
ore lo be mode poyoble lo the student Activities
Accovnt . . rhis fee is nof fo be inclu ded with
tuition or board poymeni.
The fee includes class dues, $2.00; the collegeyearbook, 6.00; the College paper, $2.00; *r*-
lerlhip in the student cooperltive'Association,
E1.90; Student Union Activities Fund, $3.00;The Glee Club concert, $.50; the Hill T"p ptay-qs production, $.50; Stunt Night, $.ZS; -nnaS_TACO Weekend, $.75; Homa Ec. Clu'b event,
$.50; S.II[.E.A. event, g.25; National Student As-
sociation, $.10; Fund for rmprovement of stu-dent Recreational Facilities, $.25; benevolence
fee, $1.00. The latter eliminates all drives on the
campus.
For admission to classes students must \re-
sent their receipts for ALL paym:lrlts2-i.r.,tuition, board and roorn, aia budget frr'.In the euent that scholarship granti are to
be sent to the- College AFTER the opening
date, an explanaticn rnust be giuen to th;
head clerk in the business offiie.
t9
D. Application blanks for reduced rates on the
B. & W. and B. & A.R.R. will be signed at the
business office or by the Dean.
lll. Meqls
A. Meals for boarding students are served at
Peirce Hall as follows:
Monday through Friday 7 :30 12 230 5 :45
Saturday B:00 12:00 5:45
Sunday B:00 1 :00 5245
Guests may be accommodated if reservations
are made in advance with Miss Harding. Rates
may be secured frorn the head matron or the
house mother and are to be paid the same day'
B. Commuters' Lunchroom :
The lunchroom is located in the basement of
O'Connor Hall. Lunch is served from 12225 to
12:50 on school days throughout the yeat. Menus
for the week are posted in advance outside the
cafeteria.
lV. Office Hours
A. The business office, which is located at the
left of Dwight Hall front entrance, is open dally
except Saturdays and Sundays. Application for
students' bus and train tickets may be obtained
from this office from B:30 to 9:00 A.M. and
L2:45 to 1 : 15. If possible, payment of college
fees should be made during 11 :00 A.M. and
I :00 P.M.
B. The Dean of Women may be found in her
office at Dwight HatI at hours posted on the
bulletin board outside her office, and at other
times by appointment.
C. The Head of the Home Economics Depart-
rnent may be found in her office in Mary Hem-
en\^'ay Hall at hours posted and at other times
by appointment.
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D. The Head of the Elementary Department
has his office in Dwight Hall.
E. Miss Harding, boarding house managet) rnay
be found at her office in Peirce Hall 9: 00 to
10:00 A.M. and 4:30 to 5:30 p.M. All matters
pertaining to meals are to be referred to her, as
is any activity which concerns the use of Peirce
Hall.
F. The College nursing staff may be consulted
in O'Connor Hall Infirmary from B:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M., and 6:00 P.M. to I 1 :00 P.M.
G. Dr. Bowler, registrar, rr,ay be found in his
office in Dwight Hall during a part of each day.
Special appointments rr,ay be made with him as
his teaching prograrq allows.
H. Dr. Mara, Director of Admissions, is located
in Dwight Hall.
V. Assembly
On Monday, except the first Monday in each
month when faculty, mass, and class meetings
are scheduled, the 1 : 30 period is reserved for
cultural programs. Assembly attendance should
be as much a college obligation as class attend-
ance.
Vl. Rules Concerning Absences from Clqsses
A. GnxERAL AnsnNcns (curs)
1. All written excuses except those from a doc-
tor shall now be eliminated.
2. For all absences over the number equal to
the number of credit hours for the course*
there shall be, except in the case of :
a. absences for religious holidays which have
received the advance approval of the
Dean,
2l
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b. absences for attendance at conferences
which have received the advance approv-
al of the Dean and/or a faculty member'
c. absences occasioned by u death in the im-
mediate familY'
d. absences due to illness which are covered
by a doctor's excuse,
a loss of points in the final grade for the
course in proportion to the credit the course
carries. Eactr- teacher shall make these de-
ductions before submitting final grades: in
a two-credit course' each excessive absence
lowers the grade three points; in a three-
credit course, each excessive absence lowers
the grade two points; in a four-credit
course, each excessive absence lowers the
grade l% Points; etc.
3. The Physical Education Department may
have freedom in administering a "cut" sys-
tem in cases peculiar to the Physical Educa-
tion program.
4. Each instructor has the privilege and re-
sponsibility of determining with his classes
whether absences from labs are to be in-
cluded in the absences under 2.
5. When a student through absences misses a
test or fails to pass in a paPer the day it is
due, permission to make up the- 
- 
test or to
putt i" the paper for full credit may be
granted by tn" instructor, provided the
reason presented by the student for her ab-
sence
a. falls within those listed in 2
* This number may be increased by one for students
o" firti.a H;"* iiti of-the previous semesterl by
t*o-rot ad,,i;;tt;" tni-s"Coq4 lronors list; and bv
itttie toi ilioG -on the First Honors list'
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b. although not listed in 2, seems legitimate
to the instructor.
Both instructor and student may have re-
course to the Personnel Committee for a
final decision.
The faculty shall adopt a firm policy of
lowering credit for late papers due on a duy
of absence but each teacher shall use that
system which best applies to the special
needs of his courses. (For example, late
themes in Freshman English might receive
a different pen alty from the one applied to
the single long research paper in an ad-
vanced course. )
6. The student may in special legitimate cases
other than those listed above present to the
Personnel Committee a full written explan-
ation for an absence together with a peti-
tion that the penalty be remitted. This
petition should be made without undue de-
luy, The Personnel Committee, or a sub-
committee thereof, may ask for an addition-
al oral explanation of the absence. The
Personnel Committee may then recommend
to the faculty member concerned that the
grade shall not be lowered in this special
case.
B. ExTE,NDED AnsrNcps
A student who has been absent for a protract-
ed period of time because of illness, home dif-
ficulties, etc. shall be required to complete
B0% of the work to receive a grade in the
course. What constitutes 80Vo of the work in
any course shall be determined by the in-
structor in consultation with the Head of the
Department and the Registrar.
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C. No student may leave a class without report-
ing to the instructor in charge.
D. Any student who becomes ill during class
hours must report such illness to the Dean,
the nurse or a matron, before leaving campus
if a commuter, upon returning to her room if
a boarder.
E. Any known contact with communicable dis-
eases must be reported at once to the nurse.
This statement applies to all students attend-
ing college.
Vll. Alcoholic Beveroges Notice
Regulations concerning alcoholic beverages
Framingham are simpie and to the point.
statement of President McCarthy's ruling
lows.
A student of Framingham State College who
is found guilty:
1. of drinking any alcoholic beverage or mix
on campus or in a dormitory or off-campus
house,
2. of having liquor in her possession,
3. of behaving in an unladylike manner (in-
cluding talking noisily) either on or off
campus, while in residence at the college
will be recommended for suspension, and
nzy, with the approval of the Board of
Education, be exPelled.
Dress of Frqminghom
Clqsses qnd Exqminqtions
Class dress and suitable footwear are required
for all classes and examinations except when art
and physical education or other instructors spe-
cifically approve something less formal because
the nature of the work makes that desirable.
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Librory
After meals when approved informal may be
worn, students may wear this dress in the li-
brary. Library student assistants are to wear
class dress and suitable footwear. however.
Dwight
Informal dress rnay be worn in Dwight Hall
above the Student Room level only when it is
specifically permitted in the librdty, (see above)
and when productions in the auditorium require
it. Otherwise students are not to appear in the
lobby, auditorium, or any of the offices on any
day in informal dress. When in approved in-
formal students are to use the end doors and
stairways only.
Mqy qnd Hemenwqy
Informal attire may be worn after 5: 15 on
days when classes are held and all day on holi-
days and Saturday, except in the foods labora-
tories, where departmental regulations apply.
Dining Room
Class
Class
Class
DINNER
dress & suitable foot wear (1)
Dress with heels
dress & suitable foot wear (1)
Approved informal (2)
dress & suitable foot wear (1)
BREAKFAST
Class dress & suitable foot wear (1)
::
tt
t,
Approved informal (2)
Class dress & suitable foot wear (1)
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LUNCH
Monday . .. .. .. Class dress & suitable foot wear (1)
!.yes-day. ....... :,Wcdncsday . o. .i hirsday ::
{"ili'n"n '::::::: Approved in[ormal (2)
"sit'iitri'f t"p'it'r'i . clutt dtli!- t zuitaule foot' wear ( I )
On the night before a holiday ap-proved jnformal (?)
-":"'-U"- *iii--ioi ttt. evening meil provided it is thelighter meal of the daY.
on a holiday approved inf-ormel (2) may be worn forUr*[f*f ."a ift" ii?ttt"i *"ql gf- th9 day. The other meal
;;q;i;;; class dress- and suitable footwear-.(1)'
Sr,il: registratitia"yt lnnrot"a informal (f i for breal''
Mid-semester t'"rr;.' t#i li,tJigig,#:f i 
'"|T,%"ff-Examination days ner.
Key:
1. Suitable foot rvear; socks permitted.
2. Approved informal is either slacks with blouse or
sweater, or Bermuda shorts rvith blouse or sweater'
3. "Heels" call for full length stockings.
Notes:
a. Blue "jeans" and extreme shorts are not to
be rvorn on or off campus except for room
cleaning, preparation for or cleaning up
after a college event' cook-outs, or other
activities unquestionably calling for "old
clothes."
b. Smocks are acceptable only when an apron
would be.
c. Shirt-tails are to be worn tucked in.
d. If College or Faculty guests are to be enter-
tained at a meal where "approved inform-
al" is permitted, it is expected that students
will, ,tpon request, substitute whatever the
occasion calls for.
The following regulations apply to curlers,
bobby pins, or any pins used for setting waves or
curls or "hair-do" :
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A. They may be worn, if suitably couered with
a scarf,
l. when approved informal is acceptable, ex-
cept to meals or in the library.
2. to rehearsals for plays, stunt night, talent
shows, May Day, etc.
3. anywhere in the dormitory area unless
elsewhere restricted.
4. when decorati.g, cleaning up, or engag-
in stage work, etc.
5. for informal sports on campus.
6. when sunning in the designated area be-
hind the athletic field.
B. They may not be worn in the places or sit-
uations listed below:
f . in the dining room at any time.
2. in cafeteria during classes.
3. in dormitory living rooms.
4. to classes, examinations or laboratory ap-
pointments.
5. to appointments, conferences, or committee
meetings where faculty members or guests
are expected.
in the library.
to chapel, assembly, or communications.
B. to Glee Club.
9. to any College events or other programs.
10. on the campus (except 6 under A).
I 1. off campus.
6.
7.
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Focilities qnd Services
Smoking:
Smoking is permitted in the recreation rooms
in the basement of each dormitorf , at hours de-
termined by the Inter-Dorm Committee, in the
Students' Room in Dwight Hall, May, Mary
Ifemenway Hall, and in the Student Union as
posted. Smoking is also permitted on the steps
north and south of Dwight, on the steps north
of May, and. for Crocker residents only, on
Crocker back porch.
In order that no one group of girls be respon-
sible for the cate of the Students Room, the
S.C.A. has set up a committee to acquaint the
students with the system for keeping the smok-
er attractive and neat. It is expected that each
girl using this room rvill assume the responsibili-
ties assigned to her.
Where there are regulations restricting hours
when pianos and TV may be used, they should be
carefully noted and followed, as all regulations
are in the interest of the College as a whole. All
rules are posted, and carelessness in observing
them is cause for closing the room. A room may
be closed at any time by President McCarthy, the
Dean, or the S.C.A. committee if there is not full
co-operation on the part of the students in main'
taining it.
Calendar events have priority rights in the
use of rooms.
Reservolion of Rooms qnd Focilities:
Rooms needed for special events, meetings, or
rehearsals must be reserved with the Dean of
Women, well in advance to avoid conflict. The
coffee urn, dishes and silver, punch bowls and
glasses may also be reserved by filing with the
Dean a reservation form properly filled in.
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Sunning:
Sunning is limited to the rear of the Athletic
Field when there are no activities scheduled
there. It is expected that students will not abuse
this privilege and will forego it on such occasions
as May Duy, Class Duy, Commencement, etc.
Porking:
A parking area is provided for students on
Maple Street, next to the Vocational House. If
demand exceeds the space, the Carnpus Improve-
ment Committee will advlse where cars may be
parked. Our neighbors complain, justly, when
students park on the street in such a way that
oil trucks and other delivery trucks cannot get
in and out of private driveways. A local ordi-
nance forbids parking for longer than two hours
on a public street. Ary towing will be at the
owner's expense.
Typing:
A portable typewriter is available for student
use. It may be obtained by applying to the Dean's
Secretary in the Dean's office in Dwight Halt; it
is to be used on campus only, and must be re-
turned to the office by 9:00 A.M. the following
morning. Dorm students may not type in the
dorms after 11 : 00 P.M.
Study Plqces:
The Ritchie Library is open lrom B:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday except
during chapel and assembly hours; from 7 : 00 to
9 : 00 P.M. from Monday through Thursday;
and from 9 : 00 A.M. to 12 : 00 noon on Saturday.
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The Home Economics library in Mary Hemen-
way Halt as well as unused classrooms may be
used during the duy. The Study Room in the
Student Union is available as posted'
Employment:
Information in regard to any type of employ-
ment connected with the school buildings, {ot-
mitories, village houses, or summer operungs
may be obtained from the Dean.
Opportunities for campus erDl 'yment are very
limiied and are offered firg; ro the upperclass'
men.
Lost qnd Found Articles:
Found articles should be taken promptly to the
office of the Dean, where owners should in-
quire for them. From time to time the list of
th"r" articles will be posted on the Dean's bulle-
tin board or published in the Gate Post.If they
are not claimed by a specified date they will be
disposed of at the discretion of the Dean'
The Mort
The Mart confines its offerings to student sup-
plies, special F.S.C. items, gifts and cards'
Mrs. William Hilliard manages the Mart'
Mart hours are posted on the doors. Profits go to
the Student Cooperative Building Fund'
Here you witl find art supplies, notebooks,
paper, siationery, paper back books, fountain
p"rr, and the dozen and one items every college
girt h"as useful. You will also be delighted with
ih" ,,'uny items for your own use and for gifts,
featuring the College seal and colors. Among
these are sweat shirts acceptable to the Physical
Education Department. The absoltrtely necessary
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college calendar may also be purchased in the
Mart.
The Book Store
The Bookstore, located in O'Connor Hall,
lower floor, handles all the texts used in our
courses, and is run by Mr. Lundberg. ft is open
at hours posted; all profits are devoted to pro-
moting College public relations.
Telephone
Pay stations for general use are situated in the
cloak room to the left, in Dwight Hall Lobby,
and in the lobby of O'Connor Hall near students'
room and first floor of Mary I{emenway Hall.
There are also dorm pay stations for dorm resi-
dents.
The EIlq C. Ritchie Librory
On the second floor of Dwight Hall is located
the college library named the EIla C. Ritchie
Library as a tribute to the librarian who served
the college from 1923 until her death in l94L
In addition to this main library there are sev-
eral departmental libraries on the campus, mak-
ittg more easily available the books and other
library materials needed for special class work.
The library of over 30,000 volumes includes an
adequate collection of reference books, books
specifically chosen for class work, books for re-
creational and cultural reading, nervspapers, and
nearly 300 periodicals on a wide vafiety of sub-jects. Since the books and periodicals have been
selected to answer the many needs of both fac-
ulty and students, certain rules regarding the use
of the library and its materials are necessary so
that all members of the college community may
enjoy equal library Privileges.
1 . Reference books do not circulate; they are
needed in the librarY at all times.
2. Current periodicals do not circulate ; they
may be read in the librarY.
3. Certain books needed for class assignments
are taken from the main collection from time
to time and placed on special shelves for lim-
ited periods. These so-called reserved books
are charged for over night only. In this way
a few copies serve many students.
4. All other books and other library materials
may be taken out for a period of two weeks;
at the end of that time renewal is allowed.
Either the librarian or a student assistant is
always on duty in the library. All users of the
library are urged to consult the desk attendant
at any time when they need help in using the
library. The college library is a place for quiet
reading and study; it is an agency of instruction
rather than a storehouse of books; it should be
the academic center of the institution-
Entrqnce to College Grounds
The Henry Whittemore Memorial Gate, at the
entrance to the campus: was given by the Classes
of 1917, 1918, and 1919, and named for Mr.
Whittemore, Principal of the Framingham
Normal School from 1B9B to 1917.
Dwight Hqll
Dwight Hall, the administration and
classroom building, is named for Ed-
mund Dwight of Boston, who bY his
munificent gift made it possible for
Horace Mann to start the State Nor-
mal Schools in Massachusetts.
Key to Rooms of Dwight Holl
BesBrrnNr Fr,oon
Locker Room
1. Lecture Room
Office, Division Continuing Studies
Division Continuing Studies
Office, Division Continuing Studies
Classroom
Curriculum Materials Laborator v*
Faculty Office
Classroom
Men's Room
Student Lounge
Frnsr Froon
20. Classroom
Offices, Dr. Cosgrove
Business Offices
Office, Dean of Women
Admissions Office, Dr. Mara
22. Classroom
23. Music,
Office, Mr. Savas
Office, Dr. Bowler, Registrar
Auditorium
2+. Geography
Office, Miss Shawkey, Mr. Mitchell
Office, President McC arthy
SucoNp Fr,oon
30. Library Extension
2.
3.
4.
5.
3s
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
Listening Room
Library
Classroom
Classroom
Classroom
Faculty of;fices
Women's Faculty Room
Classroom
Office, Miss Walker, Miss Kunde
Hemenwqy Hqll
Hemenway Hall named for Mary Hemenway
who was in large measure responsible for the
present Department of Home Economics at
Framingham State College, was opened in Sep-
tember, 1962. Other departments now located
in this building the sciences and mathematics,
audio-visual education and art.
i
t
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Hemenwoy Holl Direclory
Frnsr Fr.oon
101. Office, Nursery School Director
I02. Observation Room
103. Child Development Laboratory
10,1. Office
105. Psychology Testing Laboratory
106. Student Lounge
108. Women's Room
110. Men's Room
tL7 . Equipment Laboratory
119. Locker Room
120. Library
lzL. Office, Dr. Miller
t22. Office, Mr. Decker
1,23. Classroom
I24. Seminar
126. Textiles-Home Furnishings Laboratory
SncoNo Fr,oon
201. Office, Miss Billa
202. Clothing Laboratory
206. Office, Miss Buckley
207 . Clothing Laboratory
208. Office, Miss Monroe and Miss Stewart
209. Faculty Room
2II. Office, Miss O'Connor and Mrs. O'Neill
2t2. Office, Miss Macdonald
213. Clothing Laboratory-Adv.
2t5, Women's Room
216. Education Laboratory
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217. Office, Dr. Jordan, Head, Ifome Econom-
ics Department
218. Conference Room
219. Main Office
222. Office, Miss Dorward
223. Foods Laboratory
22+. Dining Roo,m/Living Room
226. Dressing Room
227. Office, Miss Bangs
228. Foods Laboratory
Trrnp Froon
301. Office, Mr. D. Marsh
302. Classrooffi, Mathematics
303. Office, Mr. Colson
304,. Office, Science
305. Office, Dr. Glover
306. Office, Miss Bullard
307. Physical Science Laboratory
309. Lecture Hall
3 15. Physics Laboratory
316. Office
317. Men's Faculty Room
318. Women's Room
319. Office, Dr. Russell
320. Physical Chemistry Laboratory
324. Organic Chemistry Laboratory
325. General Chemistry Laboratory
328. General Chemistry Laboratory
Founrrr Fr.oon
401. Office, Dr. Palladino
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402. Audio-Visual Laboratory
403. Printing & Enlarging Room
+0+. Dark Room
405. Recording Room
406. Ceramics
4A7 . Microbiology Laboratory
410. Office
4ll. Office, Dr. Jost
413. Greenhouse
+I+. Animal Room
+L7. Advanced Biolory Labo'ratory
418. Office, Mr. Camara
419. Women's Faculty Room
420. Students' Lav. (Women)
42L. General
42+. Biology Laboratory
+25. Classroom
+26. Art Laboratory
427. Office, Mr. Wolfe and Miss McNeil
+29. Art Laborato,ry
430. Office, Mr. Durkee
I
Mqy Hqll
l{ay Hall, named for Miss Abbie W. May, who
lvas chairman of the board of visitors in the
eighties, was the main classroom and admin-
istration building prior to the opening of
Dwight Hall. It was opened in September, 1889,
and dedicated in June, 1890. The first floor was
used then primarily as a practice school. In
1B9B the Mary Hemenway Household Art De-
partment, was added to this building. In Sep-
tember L962 when Ffemenway Hall opened, the
History and English departmnets moved to May
Hall.
Key to Rooms of MoY Hqll
GnouND FLooR
G3 Locker Room
GB Student Lounge
G9 Lavatory
G7 Office, Head Custodian
Frnst Froon
101. Office, Miss Riley
102. Office, Dr. Michael
104. Classroom
1 05. Classroom
106. Miss Hemenway
107 . Classroo,m
108. Faculty Office
109. Seminar Room
I 10. Classroom
1 1 1. Faculty Office
| 12. Classroom
Sncoxo Froon
201. Miss Taylor, Mrs. Storella, (3)
202. Classroom
203. Classroom
204. Students' Room
205. Faculty Lounge
208. Dr. Salenius
2A9. Mr. LaBarge, Dr. RYan
210. Office, Dr. Dodge, Miss Goldsmith
211 . Classroom
212. Classroom
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Turno Froon
301. Classroom (Art Lab)
302. Office, Miss Horrigan
303. Rehearsal Room
344. Classroom
305. Classroom
306. Faculty Office
347. Classroom
308. Classroo,m
309. Women's Lavatorv
Dormif ories
Framingham fosters close relationships among
studentr; this is evidenced in the dormitories
where girls from all classes live together under
the guidance of a house mother and a student
rrouse president, who represents the dorm on the
Inter-dorrnitory Council ( I.D.C. )
The dormitories function under the overall
direction of the I. D. C., the house president and
house mother cooperating in arranging activi-
ties and carrying out the plans of the dorm
family. Each dorm has in addition to the presi-
dent a vice-president, a secretary, and treasurerl
nominal dues provide for newspaper and maga-
zine subscriptions, and other items voted by the
dorm.
Weekends when college events are not sched-
uled time is taken up by activities planned by
the dorm girls; sports, cook-outs, and excursions
are all popular.
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87 3-39+5 Vocotionol House
The Vocational House is the little house at
the foot of State Street on Maple Street. It is
here that the Vocational girls, in their freshman,
junior, and senior years, take a turn at ordering,
preparing, and serving meals for the group. The
house is under the direction of the Head of the
Vocational Department, Mrs. O'Neill.
Crocker Holl B7 3-9025
H ouse President
Bnrn Cnoor'65 H.Ec.
2nd Semester, Ar,tcn Wnrr-s r'62, H.Ec.
Crocker Hall, which was named after Miss
Lucretia Crocker, ?o outstanding teacher and
the first woman to be appointed supervisor of
the Boston schools, was built in 1886 to be used
as a dormitory. On Christmas of the following
year the hall was partially destroyed by fire. It
rvas later repaired, enlarged and reopened in
February, 1889. After the hurricane of Septem-
ber, 1938, Crocker was brickfaced, somewhat
remodeled, and the new Crocker opened to the
Junior Home Management Group on March 4.
1940. Other students from all classes make up
the complement the Hall can house. Mrs. Savage
is head resident at this Hall.
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873-9053,873-9225 Horqce Mqnn Holl
House President
ANrv Ketvrsoun, '65 El.
Horace Mann Dormitoty, which is named for
Horace Mann, educator and father of the nor-
mal school movement in our country, was built
in 1920 to replace old Normal Hall, which had
burned. All classes are represented in this house.
The House is under the direction of a head
resident, Mrs. DeBruyn
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Peirce Hqll B 7 3-906 4, 87 3-9365
H ouse President
Er,rzenntu HuoHESr'65 El'
Peirce Hall is named after cyrus J. Peirce, the
first principal of the first State Normal School in
America. Peirce accommodates one hundred and
ten students of all classes. Here also is the board-
ers' dining room.
The girls live under the direction of Mrs.
Schlickman, head resident.
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Ground floor 
- 
873-9469 O'Connor Hqll
lst floor 
- 
873-9462
2nd floor 
- 
873-9414
3rd floor 
- 
873-9442
H ouse President
Er,rzenETH WlrsoN,'65 El.
Martin F. O'Connor Hall, named in honor of
the president who served from 1936-1961, is a
combined student union and dormitory. In it, in
addition to accommodations for 210 students,
ate cafeteria, snack bar, game room, lounges,
TV room, study hall, guest rooms, Alumnae suite,
and Student Government and publications suite.
the Book Store and Mart are in the basement.
Mrs. Kohrs is head resident: Mrs. Cahill is her
assistant.
Bement House
Bement House was planned as a dormitory for
eighteen students who, with a Head Resident,
would enjoy the advantages of more intimate,
home-style living.
Bement is to serve temporarily as the Presi-
dent's House.
Obligotions of q Frqminghom
Stqte College Student
On entering Framingliam as a freshman, each
student upon payment of the budget fee becomes
automatically a member of the student coopera-
tive Association, and from then on her member-
ship in this Association implies that she will be
willing to accept her obligations as a citizen of
the college and conform to its standards.
There are certain obligations and responsibili-
ties as well as privileges con'ected with the
Student Cooperative Association at Framing-
ham, and each girl should be ready and willing
to assume her full share.
A wisely adjusted balance of academic and
non-academic responsibilities contributes to the
development of an all-around student.
The attituJe of every student towards the col-
lege community should be that of constructive
cooperation. She should accept and support the
fundamental standards of the gro,rp 
"trd shouldalso be willing to conform to all customs and
procedures which have proved to be for the best
interests of the community.
Each member of the Student Cooperative
Association should take active part in offering
suggestions for improvement and should feel her-
self to be a vital part cf a flexible and progres-
sive democr acy. Moreover, rvhile each student
is iderrtified with the college, she is, inevitably,
its representative wherever she goes and should
feel 
"he obligation of loyalty in upholding its
reputation at all times.
T o the Freshrnen:
On behalf of the Student Cooperative Associ-
ation, I would like to extend our sincere wel-
come to you, the Class o,f 1967, as you enter
your forthcoming years here at Framingham. I
hope that you are as pleased to be here as we
are to have you.
You have now taken a step which will lead
you closer to your future destination. These four
years will prove to be the most formative years
of your life. Educaton will be offered to you not
only in the academic field but also in the social
field. How much you benefit from what is given
rvill depend on your individual desire and will-
ingness to learn. It is important to use your time
wisely. Take advantage of all that is offered but
always keep in mind your initial purpose for
being here.
Soon you will find yourself a very important
and needed part of our college. We sincerely
hope that you find this position both enjoyable
and rewarding. Best wishes for a pleasant and
a fruitful four years.
DoNe. MonrussEY, President
Student Cooperative Association
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Sfruclure of Sfu dent Gove rnment
Executive Council
President
trst Vice Pres.-Chairman of Judiciary Board
2nd Vice Pres.-Chm. of Clais and Ciub Council
Secretary
Treasurer
N.S.A. Coordinator
Senior Representative
Junior Representative
Sophomore Representative
Freshman Representative
Inter Dormitory Chairman
Commuters Club President
Honor Council Chairman
Editor-in-Chief of Gatepost
President of the College
Dean of Women
Faculty Representative
Clqss qnd Club Council
Senior Class President
Junior Class President
Sophomore Class President
Freshman Class President
A.A. Club President
Musical Clubs President
A Kempis Club President
Hilltop Players President
S.N.E.A. President
Ffome Economics CIub President
Y.W.C.A. President
Commuters' Club President
Menorah Club President
f nternational Relations Club President
Editor-in-Chief Gatepost N.S.A. Coordinator
Editor-in-Chief of Dial Dean of Women
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Student Cooperqtive Ofricers
President ......... Dona Morrisseyr'64 H.Ec.
First Vice Pres. . . . Michele Camerlengo, 64 El.
Second Vice Pres. . .. . .. . Mary Sylvia,'64 El.
Secretary .......... Nancy Thorenr'65 H.Ec.
Treasurer .......... Beatrice Nugentr t65 El.
N.,S./. Coordinator o . o . Linda Zable, '65 H.Ec.
Faculty Representatiua ... o.... Miss Salvucci
Cfoss of 1954
President . . ., . . . . . . . Batbara Condron, If.Ec.
Vice President . .. . . .'. Patricia McMahon, El.
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . Patricia Gallagher, El.
Treasurer . o . . . . . . . . . . . . Patricia Wetzel, El.
S.C.A. Representatiue . . . . Martha Turner, El.
Aduiser o..r... .. r.......... . Mr. Ramddell
Closs of 1965
President .... ................o..
Vice President . . . . . . . o . . . . Gay Willis, H.Ec.
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elizabeth Wilson, El.
Treasurer ..... ... ....... Alice White, H.Ec.
S.C.A. RePresnetatiue . . . . . Paula Ruggeri, El.
Aduiser .. o........o............ Mr. Fiore
Cfoss oi 1966
President . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Hiersche, H.Ec.
Vice President ..... Heidi DieffenbachrH.Ec.
Secretary o........ o.. Dannielle Karelas, El.
Treasurer .............. Carol Burnside, El.
S.C.A. Representatiue . . . Ellen Driscoll, H.Ec.
Aduiser ... o........... r o... r.... I Dr. Jost
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Constitution of the Student
Cooperolive Associqtion
W", the students of the State College of Fram-
ingham, Massachusetts, in our desire to further
the interests of our college and to assume our
responsibilities as its student body, hereby organ-
ize an association for self-government.
ARTICLE I
Name
The name of this Association shall be thc
Student Cooperative Association of the State
College at Framingham.
ARTICLE II
Purpose
The purpose of this association shall be to
provide an organization for student participation
in promoting the highest standards of honor,
integrity, and loyalty in all matters of personal
conduct as members of a college with unusually
high and worthy traditions; to encourage re.
sponsibility and cooperation in self-government:
to form an official body for expressing the jndg-
ments of the students and directing the activities
and matters of general student interest.
ARTICLE III
Membership
Pnnr f
Section 1. All students of the College come under
the jurisdiction of this constitution and are,
therefore, ipso f acto members of this Association.
Section 2. The members of the faculty shall be
honorary members of the Association, having the
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right to discussion but not to vote, excepting as
herein provided by representation on the Execu-
tive Council.
Panr II
Section 1. The officers of this Association shall
be a president, a fi,rst and second vice-president,
a secretzty, and a treasurer.
Section 2. The legislative and executive body
shall be the Executive Council, which shall con-
sist of student representatives and faculty rep-
resentatives.
A. The student representative shall be as fol-
lows:
l. The officers ex-officio
2. The National Student Association co-
ordinator.
3. One representative from the freshman
class.
+. One representative from the sophomore
class.
5. One representative from the junior
class.
6. One representative from the senior
class.
7. Editor-in-chief of the Gate Post.
B. Chairman of the inter-dorm Council.
9. Chairman of the Student Lounge ad-
ministration.
10. Chairman of the Honor Council.
B. The faculty representatives shall be as fol-
lows:
l. The President and the Dean of Women
ex-officio.
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2. One representative nominated and
elected by the student body.
Section 3. The judicial body shall be the Judi-
ciary Board which shall consist of one non-voting
faculty adviser and five student representatives
as follows: the first vice-president ex-officio; two
representatives from the senior class, one repre-
sentative from the junior class, and one repre-
sentative for the sophomore class.
Section 4. The Class and Club Council shall con-
sist of the second vice-president ex-officio, the
presidents of the various classes and clubs, the
managing editor of the Dial, the editor of the
Gate Post, the N.S.A. co-ordinator, and the Dean
as its adviser. Council shall form a committee of
the Association and shall elect its own secretary
from its membership.
Section 5. The president of the Student Cooper-
ative Association shall act as student liaison offic-
er of the Student Alumnae House Committee.
ARTICLE IV
Penr I
Powers and Duties of Ofricers
Section 1. The president shall call and preside
over all meetings of the Association and the Exec-
utive Council and shall vote in case of. a tie; shall
represent the Association on all public occasions I
shall have the power to appoint all committees
and'their chairmen unless otherwise provided for;
shall serve at her discretion as an ex-officio mem-
ber of any committee of the Association or the
Executive Council.
Section 2. The first or second vice-president in
that order, shall assume the duties of the presi-
dent in her absence; the first vice-president shall
act as chairman of the Judiciary Board; the s€c-
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ond vice-president shali act as chairman of the
Class and Club Council; each shall call and pre-
side over all meetings of her respective Board
and Council.
Section 3. The secretary shall keep a permanent
record of all meetings of the Association and the
Executive Council; shall attend to all corespond-
ence; and shall post all official notices.
Section 4. The treasurer shall collect all budget
fees and care for the funds of the Association;
shall make all disbursements approved by the
president; shall give a report of the financial con-
dition of the treasury whenever requested to do so
by the Executive Council, and a report of re-
ceipts, expenditures, and balance on hand to the
Association at its mass meetings.
Penr II
Pouers and Duties of Members of the
Association
The members shall actively uphold the purpose
and regulations of the Association.
Penr III
Powers and Duties of Members of the
tudiciary Board
It is the function of the board to consider
cases involving infractions of rules that affect
the entire college, cases referred to the board
from the Interdormitory Council, Commuters
Council, or the administration, rules of Student
Union and student lounges, and appeals of judg-
ments given by the fnterdormitory Council and
Commuters Council. Decisions of cases may be
further appealed to a committee comprised of
the three upper class presidents, the President of
S.C.A., and three members of the faculty ap-
pointed by the President of the College.
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Penr IV
Powers and,l::;';rl#:i:;; of the
The duties of the Council shall be to plan, with
the cooperation of the president and faculty ad-
viser-elect of each organization the calendar of
CoIIege activities; and to act upon all matters re-
ferred to it by the Student Cooperative Associa-
tion through its president, the Executive Council,
and the Dean.
ARTICLE V
Meetings
Section 1. There shall be at least three regular
meetings of the Student Cooperative Association
each yeat; one held during the first month of the
college year; one held during the first month of
the second semester; and one held in May.
Section 2. Special meetings may be called by pub-
lic notice posted two days in advance.
Section 3. There shall be a meeting of the Execu-
tive Council, regul ar'lry each month of the school
year. Special meetings may be called at the dis-
cretion of the president. Sep arate meetings of the
student representatives and the faculty represent-
atives may be held at their pleasure.
Section 4. For the transaction of all official busi-
ness, both in the Association and in the Executive
Council, a two-thirds membership shall constitute
a quorum.
ARTICLE VI
Amendrnents
Proposed amendments to the Constitution and
By-Laws of the Association shall be:
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1. Approved by a 2/3 vote of the Executive
Council.
2. Posted for one week.
3. Approved by u majority vote of the Student
Cooperative Association.
BY-LAWS
1: The president and vice-presidents of the Asso-
ciation shall be chosen from the graduating
class. Experience as a representative on the
Executive Council shall not be a prerequisite.
2. The secretary and the treasurer shall be chosen
from the student body at large. The treasurer
shall be a student all of whose first semester
academic program requires her presence at the
College.
3. In the event of the inability of elected officers
or representatives from the student body or
faculty to execute the duties of their office, new
officers or representatives shall be elected.
A. Those eligible for election shall be the two
next highest of the original nominees, there
being two remaining after the final election.
B. In the case of there being less than two of
the original nominees available, a new elec-
tion shall be held.
C. If the vacancy occurs during the first semes-
ter, only the three upper .larrm shall vote;
after the first semester, the four classes of
the school shall vote.
4. The members of the Executive council shail
attend all meetings of the council unless ex-
cused by the president for good and sufficient
reasons. rf a member is unable to attend the
regular Executive Council meetings: a repre-
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sentative not already serving as a member will
take her place, this representative having the
right to vote. If a member be absent more than
once even though she had adequate represent-
ation, she may be dropped by a 2/3 vote of
the Executive Council and her organization
asked to elect another representative. fnfrac-
tions shall be judged by the special conditions
surrounding each case.
5. The members of the Class and Club Council
shall attend all scheduled meetings of the
Council unless excused by the Council in cases
of extreme emergency. Tf. a member is unable
to attend the regular Class and Club Council
meeting, she shall secure a substitute not al-
ready serving as a member, this substitute hav-
ing the right to vote. Absence more than once
or failure to send a substitute will result in a
request from the Class and Club Council to
the organization that a new permanent repre-
sentative be named to succeed the present
representative.
6. Any change in the amount of the Budget Fee
must after recommendation by the Faculty-
Student Budget Committee be approved by a
2/3 vote of the students voting on a roll call
ballot submitted to the entire student body.
Seniors are ineligible to vote on matters con-
cerning an increase in the Budget Fee for the
following year.
7. Students wishing to form a ne\n club or organ-
ization shall :
A. Announce their intentions.
B. Establish a tentative organization.
C. Hoid preliminary meetings.
D. Submit to the Executive Council:
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1. A copy of the Constitution and/or By-
laws of the proposed organization.
2. A petition signed by at least twenty po-
tential members:
a. Expressing a desire to establish a new
organization.
b. Specifying the naine of the organrza-
tion.
c. Specifying the purpose of the orga.niza-
tion, by demonstrating its capacity to
be of interest and benefit to the under-
graduates of the colleg€, showing that
it is unlike any other organization pre-
viously granted representation on the
Class and Club Council.
d. Indicating the name of a temporary
adviser.
e. Requesting that the Executive Council
authorize the formation of such a club
or organization. Such authorization re-
quires a 2i3 vote of the Executive
Council.
B. The Executive Council ffi&y, if it is found that
an existing organization does not continue to
fulfill its purpose, revoke the authori zation by
a 2/3 vote of the entire Executive Council.
9. The method of electing representatives to
the Judiciary Board will be as follows: in
Muy, the four class officers of the freshman,
sophomore, and junior classes will submit five
names from the class to the Judiciary Boardfor approval; the outgoing president of the
S.C.A. and the presidents of the classes will
then vote upon the approved representatives
-fw6 
juniors, one sophomore, one one fresh-
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man, to serve during the academic year. The
student lounge chairman appointed by the
S.C.A. executive council automatically be-
comes a member of the Judiciary Board. In
February of that academic year, a second
semester freshman will be elected in the same
manner to serve the remainder of the year.
fn case of resignations the officers of the class
of the resigning member shall submit names
to be voted upon as stated above. The faculty
will elect the new adviser immediately follow-
ing the S.C.A. adviser election, for a period
of two years.
'
The Judiciory Boqrd
Chairman: Mrcrrnr,n Ceunn[,ENco, '64, El.
Faculty Aduiser.' Mlss SnewKEY
The Judiciary Board (J.8.) with the lst Vice-
President as chairman is comp'rised of six other
student membels-1hs chairman of the student
lounge, two seniors, a juniot, & sophomore, and
a freshman after first semester, and a faculty
adviser
The function of this board is described in Ar-
ticle IV, Part III of the S.C.A. Constitution.
Certain major offenses become automatically
the concern of the President of the College, the
Dean, or the Faculty.
The Clqss qnd Club Council
Chairman: M*nv Svr.vre, '64 El.
Fa'culty Adaiser.' TrrE DsaN
It is the aim of the C.C.C. to maintain co-
operation and harmony among the organizations
at Framingham. It has charge of scheduling col-
lege events and elections, and it assumes major
responsibility in assisting with the plans and con-
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duct of pre-registration activities of the Fresh-
men.
All nominating is done preferentially, i.e., if
three names are on the ballot, your first choice
receives three points, your second choice receives
two points and your third choice receives one
point. fn voting, indicate by a check mark your
first choice only.
S.C.A. officers are nominated and elected by
and from the school at large. Class and club
officers are nominated by the members of the
organization or a nominating committee as the
constitution of the organization rrray direct and
are elected by the whole organization. The names
of those nominated are reviewed for academic
and social standing.
Each approved nominee is notified and is free
to accept or decline a nomination. If a girl is
nominated for two or more offices, she must de-
cide, immediately upon notification, which nom-
ination she accepts, if any.
The Faculty advisers are nominated and elect-
ed in the same way as the officers of the respec-
tive organization.
The Nqtionql Student Associotion
D,eIe gate:
The National Student Association (N.S.A. ) is
an organization composed of college student gov-
ernments throughout the United States. Fram-
ingham is a member of the New England Region
of N.S.A. Members of our committee attend con-
ferences held at various colleges throughout New
England. The delegate represents the college
both at regional conferences and at the national
congress, which is the supreme legislative body of
the Association.
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The N.S.A. Committee includes ten sopho-
mores elected at the end of their freshman year
by their class, and one junior elected from the
previous group of ten sophomores who have
served one year. One of these juniors will be
chairman and the adviser will be the girl who
served as chairman the previous year.
It is our hope that the entering students will
become interested in N.S.A., and realize that the
success of the student government and N.S.A. is
dependent on their active support and participa-
tion.
The Honor Council
Cha:irma,n: J;NB Sr,rNBv, 64 El.
Faculty Member.' Dn. Men.q.
The students of the State College at Framing-
ham believe that the major purpose of education
is to develop character. Since honesty and a sense
of responsibility are traits of good character, we
seek to further their growth by maintaining an
Honor System with an Honor Council. This sys-
tem aims to develop principles of honorable con-
duct and increase intellectual integrity in all
academic work. With this goal in view we pledge
ourselves to the support of the constitution of the
honor system. According to the regulations of the
honor system, each girl is placed on her honor in
all work designated as honor work in the consti-
tution.
The Honor Council reviews all cases of report-
ed dishonesty and infractions of rules.
The chairman of the Honor Council is elected
by the student body and is a member of the
S.C.A. Council. In addition to the chairman, the
Honor Council comprises the following members
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(elected according to the procedure explained in
the constitution ) : two representatives from the
senior class, two representatives from the junior
class, one representative and two alternates from
the sophomore class, one representative from the
freshman class, and two rePresentatives from the
faculty (elected by the faculty).
Since the success of the Honor System depends
entirely upon the cooperation of all taking Part
in it, students are urged to help by taking a vital
interest in its progress.
We are confident that the students of Framing-
ham State College will uphold this privilege of
self government.
HONOR CONSTITUTION
Foreword "LIVE TO THE TRUTH"
We, the students of State College at Framingham,
desire to prove v/e can meet the test of this our
challenging motto. We believe that the main Pur'
pose of education is to develop character. Since
ironesty and a sense of responsibility are traits of
good iharacter, we seek to further their g-rowth
Uy establishing an Honor System and Honor
iouncil. This system aims to develop the prin'
ciples of honorable conduct and to increase intel-
lectual integrity in all academic work. It is our
belief that pride in the establishment of honesty
in our professional relationships will also increase
our consciousness of the rights of others and will
thus develop improved social behavior within our
college community. With these goals in view we
pledge ourselves to the support of the Constitu-
tion of the Honor SYstem.
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ARTICLE I
Ap plication
Section 1. The Honor System shall apply to every
member of the student body at State College at
Framingham.
Section 2. The faculty are requested to cooperate
by observing the rules of the Honor Constitution
and by reporting to the Council infractions of
rules.
ARTICLE II
H onor
Dishonesty shall be defined as either giving or
receiving aid, comparing answers or attempting
to do so, during an examination, test or quiz. In
all assigned work such as a theme, term paper, or
book report it shall be dishonest to hand in an-
other's work as one's own. In those instances
where sources are consulted, proper acknowledge-
ment must be given. It must further be under-
stood that students are to refrain from discussing
examination questions in the presence of students
who have not yet taken the examination.
It is permissible to engage in cooperative study.
In the matter of work books or study questions if
the instructor does not at any time wish students
to engage in cooperative study or consult other
sources, h. must specifically say so.
Since it is recognized that uncertainty may arise
in these points of cooperative study, study ques-
tions, work books, or late examination, it is the
obligation of both student and faculty to clarify
the status of all work assigned and all late tests
given.
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ARTICLE III
H onor C ouncil
Section 1. Organization
A. The Honor Council shall consist of the
Chairman, elected by the student body; two
representatives from the senior class, and
two representatives from the junior class,
one Elementary and one Flome Economics
or Vocational student from each of the
above classes; one representative from each
of the other two classes; and two faculty
members.
B. The eligibility of a member of the student
body to serve as a member of the Honor
Council shall be cletermined by the Dean, in
the same manner as eligibility is determined
for any other office in college and shall be
further checked rvith the faculty members
of the Honor Council. Only those students
who have served for at least one year shall
be eligible for chairmanship for the Honor
Council.
C. The representatives shall be elected in the
spring of the year before they are to serve:
1. Each member of the incoming senior class
and incoming junior class shall submit a
list of three names of Elementary class-
mates and three names of Home Econom-
ics or Vocational classmates to be tabu-
lated by the Honor Council for election.
Each member of the incoming soPho-
more and freshman classes (n 5 below)
shall submit a list of three students of her
respective class (tto departmental re-
striction ) to be tabulated by the Honor
Council for election.
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2. The three eligible students receiving the
most votes in each of the categories shall
be considered nominated for the Coun-
cil.
3. Each member of the incoming senior
class and incoming junior class shall vote
for one of the three Elementary and one
of the three Home Economics or Voca-
tional nominees from her class. Each of
the incoming sophomores and freshmen
shall vote for one of the three nominees
of her class as tabulated by the Honor
Council.
4. In each category the student receiving
the most votes as determined by the count
conducted by the Honor Council shall be
considered elected to the Honor Council.
5. The freshman representative shall be
elected at the first official class meeting
after their class organization.
6. Each member of the incoming sophomore
class shall nominate also three classmates
from the Elementary Department and
three classmates from the Home Econom'
ics or Vocational Departments, and from
the two slates to be determined by the
Honor Council shall subsequently elect
one from each to act as alternates. These
two alternates will be required to attend
all meetings; they may participate in the
discussions; they shall not vote unless
they are taking the place of. a member
who is absent. An alternate is eligible for
chairmanship.
D. There shall be tw'o representatives of the
faculty on the Honor Council, one member
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to be elected by the faculty in the spring of
each year to serve for two years.
E. The chairman-elect of the Honor Council,
who, if not already a member, shall become
a non-voting member of the Council im-
mediately after election.
F. Other faculty members may be called in to
act in an advisory capacity as the faculty
advisers deem necessary. They shall not be
entitled to vote.
G. The secretary shall be elected by members
of the Council.
H. In case of the absence of the Chairman, the
Council shall elect a temporary Vice-Chair-
man to preside over the meeting.
I. Each member of the Council shall have one
vote. A two-thirds vote shall be necessary
on all matters brought before the Council.
J. A quorum shall consist of seventy-five per
cent of the Council.
K. Parliamentary procedures shall be followed
at all meetings.
Section 2. Term of Office
A. A class representative to the Council shall
hold the position for one school year.
B. Re-election is permissible.
Section 3. The duties of the Honor Council shall
be as follows:
A. To have charge of all matters pertaining to
the Honor System
B. To interpret this constitution to the student
body.
C. To adjudicate and recommend punishment
in any case of dishonesty which rrray come
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to its attention within the limits of this
constitution.
ARTICLE IV
Duties of the Officers
Section l.
A. The chairman shall call meetings and pre-
side over them.
B. She shall, at the beginning of the school
year, call together the members of the
Council and instruct them as to their duties.
C. She shall call to the attention of all mem-
bers of the student body, at the beginning of
the school year, their obligations under the
Honor System and shall see that each mem-
ber of the student body, and each faculty
member, has a copy of this Constitution.
D. The incoming freshmen shall be notified of
the existence of our Ffonor System by a
statement in the Dean's letter.
E. The Council together with the Dean shall
explain fully the Constitution to all fresh-
men and other new students before they
shall sign the statement to abide by the
Constitution. (Art. V., Sec . 4.)
F. Only those members who have been present
at the majority of case meetings shall vote.
Section 2.
A. The Secretary shall keep full and complete
records of all meetings. Such records are to
be checked with one faculty member im-
mediately following each meeting.
B. In the event that a student is summoned
before the Honor Council to answer to a
charge of infractions, an additional s€cre-
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tary shall be appointed pro-tem by the
Chairman to takes notes of the proceedings.
C. The Secretary shall take charge of the state-
ments referred to in Art. V., Sec , 4.)
D. All case records shall be kept on file for a
year af.ter graduation. These records shall
be mad e available only to the Council and
the faculty comrnittee who review the cases'
E. It shall be the duty of the faculty advisers
to assist the Sec retary in obtaining full rec-
ords of all transactions.
ARTICLE V.
Re gulations
Section 1.
A. In order that all possible misunderstandings
may be avoided, all students and faculty
members must know and errforce the regu-
lations below.
B. The follolving regulations are necessary to
maintain a proper atmosphere during the
taking of examinations and quizzes. A stu-
dent must understand that infraction of a
rule could mean that hcr name might be
reported to the Council, (Sec. 2, A. below).
Since it is absolutely necessary to avoid all
appearances of concealed papers or of sus-
picious communications, the students must
conduct themselves as follows:
1. Students are to bring to the examination
nothing but what the instructor specifies
as permissible. Ordinarily this would in-
clude only writing materials, and loose
paper handkerchiefs. If pocket books,
glasses cases and wraps are brought into
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the room, the instructor is to designate
where they are to be put.
2. Avoid all suspicious actions such as seem-
ingly to look at another's paper, and any
unnecessary talking; necessary talking
shall be spoken out loud for all to hear.
3. Students desiring clarification of examin-
ation questions must leave the room to
consult the instructor.
4. A student finding it necessary for any
reason to leave the room is to report di-
rectly to the instructor.
5. A student may leave the examination
early. It is recommended that she put on
her paper the hour of leaving.
6. A student rvho has turned in her examin-
ation must leave the room at once and
is not to return until the examination has
been terminated unless she reports to the
instructor first and has his permission.
7 . A student after leaving the examination
room is to engage in no communication
with anyone within hearing of students
remaining in the examination room.
B. Examination papers once handed in must
be left untouched and unread by other
students taking the examination.
9. During hour tests and final examinations
the instructor must make provisions for
adequate spacing between students.
10. The instructor shall designate in writing
at the beginning of the examination (on
blackboard, question sheet, or other-
wise ) :
a. Where he may be found throughout
the period.
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b. Where the examination papers are to
be turned in.
Section 2.
A. It is the duty of every student and faculty
member either to report in writing to the
Council any instances of dishonesty or vio'
lation of regulations, or to approach the
student concerned and to suggest that she
report herself. In the latter case the stu-
dent or faculty member will check with the
Council to make certain that the student
has reported herself.
B. It is the duty of every student and faculty
member to report to the Council any knowl-
edge of rumors concerning possible infrac-
tions of rules.
Section 3.
A. The members of the Council shall maintain
the utmost secrecy concerning the names of
students reported or students reporting and
all details of Council meetings.
B. All students involved, those reporting and
those reported, are required to maintain the
same secrecy.
C. The faculty committee
President of the College
required to maintain the
Section 4.
A. Each student must sign a statement that she
has read this Constitution and is fully aware
of its contents and will abide by it.
B. These statements are to be filed
Secretary of the HoPor Council.
ARTICLE VI
Proce dure
Section 1.
The student or faculty member reporting must
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appointed by the
to review a case is
same secrecy.
the
use a prepared form, one of which will be
found at the end of this Constitution. Addi-
tional forms are to be in an envelope attached
to the Student Cooperative bulletin board,
first floor, Dwight l{all. The report must be
sent immediately to the Chairman of the
Council. It is requested that faculty members
and students provide, if available, the proof
necessary to support their charges.
Section 2.
A. Upon receipt of a report of alleged dis-
honesty or of alleged violation of rules in
accordance with Article V, the Chairman
and Secretary of the Council with one of
the faculty member may interview the p€r-
son or persons reported. The Chairman and
Secretary shall report to the Council on said
interview. If a student reports herself it is
not necessary to have a preliminary inter-
view.
B. The defendant shall be called before the
Council. The student or faculty member re-
porting may be asked to meet with the
Council separately.
C. The Council after all interviews are corD-
pleted shall take definite action by secret
ballot upon each case presented. (Article
III, Section 1, I)
Section 3.
A. If it is the vote of the Council that a stu-
dent has been guilty of dishonesty as speci-
fied in Article II, a faculty committee shall
be appointed by the President of the Col-
lege, and exclusive of the President, for
confirmation of guilt and of disciplinary
action. The faculty committee may require
an interview with the student concerned.
II
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If it does not, but the student herself re-
quests a hearing, such a hearing shall be
granted. If the Council's decision is upheld
by the faculty committee, the student shall
face one or more of the following punish-
ments:
1. A student shall be given a written warn'
ing.
2. A student shall hold no school office or
committee chairmanship either that yeat
or the following year. The Secretary of
the Council shall, in this case, notify the
Dean at once in writing that the student
is no longer eligible for office.
3. The student may be placed on probation-
ary suspension and all faculty members in
whose classes the student is enrolled
shall be so notified.
.4. A student shall be recommended for sus-
pension without probation.
5. A notice of her offense and of disciplin-
ary measure applied shall be entered as
part of the student's permanent record.
6. A student may receive no credit for the
course and will be required to make up
the necessary credits before graduation.
This shall not occur without the specific
consent of the instructor in the cours€r.
B. In the event that the faculty committee does
not uphold the decision of the Honor
Council, the faculty committee shall state
to the Council its reasons for disagreeing,
and ask the Honor Council to review the
case.
C. In the extreme event that the Honor Coun-
cil maintains its original decision, a new
committee shall be set up. The final decis-
ion shall rest with this committee. The
committee shall be composed of the Presi-
dent of the College, three faculty members
appointed by the President, the Student
Cooperative Association, senior class andjunior class presidents.
D. Students found guilty of dishonesty will
have to satisfy the conditions set by the in'
structor in whose course the trouble oc'
curred to justify the awarding of a final
grade for the course.
E. In the extreme event that a student is found
guilty (Article VI. Section 3, A) a second
time by the Council, such repetition of
guilt being upheld by u faculty committee,
recommendation for expulsion will follow.
F. It is clearly understood that final decision
in all cases involving suspension or expul-
sion rests with the President of the College.
Section 4.
A. If it is the vote o[ the Council that a stu-
dent has violated a regulation (Article V),
the student shall be notified in writing to
this effect. A warning shall be issued that a
subsequent conviction for an infraction of a
rule of the Honor Constitution during her
college course shall call for disciplinary ac'
tion.
B. If it is the vote of the Council that a stu-
dent has violated more than one regulation
at one time, it shall call for disciplinary ac-
tion. Such action will be left to the discre-
tion of the Council.
ARTICLE VIT
Amendments
This constitution may be amended by majority
vote of the student body and faculty" Aty student
or faculty member may propose to the Honor
Council at any time an amendment for consider-
ation. Such a proposal shall be given due consid-
eration by the Council, and if the Council votes
in favor of the proposal, it shall be presented to
the student body and the faculty for a vote. If
the Council does not vote in favor of the pro-
posed amendment, it must be submitted to the
student body and faculty for a vote, provided
that a petition signed by 10 per cent of the stu-
dent body or faculty so requests.
ARTICLE VIII
Interpretations f or the Student
Since the success of the Honor System depends
entirely upon the cooperation of all taking part
in it, students are urged to help by assuming a
vital interest in its progress. May it be the aim of
each member of the student body to instill in the
minds of the incoming students the tradition of
honesty and the principles of honor which exist
in all contacts among students and among stu-
dents and faculty. With such whole-hearted ac-
ceptance of the aims and purposes of the llonor
System by each participant, violations of our sys-
tem will be rare and intolerable, and the judicial
functions of the Council will be reduced to a
minimum.
Form for Reporting Violotions of
Rules to the Honor Council
Your cooperation in reporting infractions im-
mediately is most urgently requested. A delay of
even a day or two mey hamper the Council in
carrying out their judicial functions.
Under the Honor System f am bound to report
this infraction:
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DATE INFRACTION OCCURRED . . . .. .. .
HOUR OF CLASS .. , .. . COURSE No. .. ..
Signed .... ...... ..................
Class .... ................... o.
Division ., ... ....... ... ... ... ......
Datg ...... r........... .. I r..... a o
Be sure your information includes the name or
names of students involved and give as specific
an account as possible of what you observed.
lnterdormitory Council
Chairman: Frances Toth, '65, Elem.
Aduiser.' Trln DreN
The Interdormitory Council (I.D.C.) has been
established to promote better relations among the
students living on the campus. The principal
objective of this council is to encourage self-
discipline and cooperation with others. As a
council, I.D.C. endeavors to consider the needs
of every person living on the campus or in the
village and to answer to the desires of each when
and where feasible.
The members of the council are: Chairman of
I.D.C., Dining Room Chairman, Student Assist-
ant at the Vocational House, Dormitory Presi-
dents, and Faculty Adviser, the Dean of Women.
The council functions to uphold regulations
set forth in Dormitory Living (with the excep-
tion of those problems handled by the individual
Dormitory Councils ) and the council has the
authority to impose penalties for all infractions
thereof .
Dormitory Council (eqch residencel
The Dormitory Council functions to promote
better relations among students living in each
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dormitory. They have jurisdiction over prob-
lems involving excessive noise, lights, telephone
and smoker duty, room inspection, and those
other problems which may be unique to indi-
vidual residences.
The Dormitory Council with the House Pres-
ident as chairman, is comprised of the Vice-
President, Secretary, Treasurer of the dormi-
tory, and the floor representatives. The council
may refer frequent violators to I.D.C.
Commuters Council
The Commuters Council is comprised of the
Vice-President of the Commuters Club as chair-
man with two seniors, one junior, one sopho-
more, one freshman after first quarter, and a
faculty adviser. The members are elected in the
same manner as are Judiciary Board members(by-Law No. 9 of the S.C.A. Constitution). The
faculty will elect the adviser immediately follow--
itrg the S.C.A. adviser election for a period of
two years.
Dining Room Council
Chairman: SusaN CounrNrv, '65, H.Ec.
Aduiser.' Tss DreN
The Dining Room Council exists to help main-
tain an atmosphere of homelikeness and refine-
ment in our dining room. Two days a week at the
evening meal girls are given assigned seats so that
freshmen will become acquainted with the upper-
classmen. Once a week we have "dress-up" night,
when birthdays are celebrated.
It is hoped that each girl witl feel at ease in our
dining too* and will, by reflecting her home
training and her own appreciation of good breed-
irg, contribute to pleasant social intercourse.
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Dormitory Living
ONrv when the rights and privileges of others
are as important to us as our own rights and
privileges can we honestly say we are glad we are
living under democratic government.
- 
DonorHY LenNBp
I . Generql Permission
The dormitories have a definite system for sign-
ing out when a student leaves campus at any time
f.or any reason, and this must be observed. Also,
each student must sign out, at the place designa-
ted by the House Mother, if she leaves her dorm-
itory during the evening or on a day when there
are no classes, to work in any of the college build-
ings.
Schedule lor the Firsl Semesler
Mon. thru Thur.
SBNrons:
four 11 :00's
JuNrons:two 10 : 00's
two 1 1 :00's
Sopr+ouoRES:
two 7:30's 12:00 10:00
one 10:00; one I I :00
FnosrrMEN:
fotrr 7:30's 11:00412:00 10:00
or12:00e11:00
Schedule lor lhe Second Semesler
Fri.s.S at.
12:00
12:00
Sun.
10:00
10:00
Su,n.
10:00
8t
Mon. thru Thur. Fri.aSat.
SBNrons:
four 11 :00's 12:00
JuNrons:
two 10:00's
two I 1 :00's
Sopuo*roREs:
one 7 230
two 10 : 00's ; one
Fnnsrr*rpN:
12:00
12:00
11 :00
10:00
10:00
NOTE:
A late beyond scheduled hours Monday
through Thursday must be secured from the
Dean as a special, and requires the forfeiture or
exchange of two 11 :00's. Only in exceptional
cases will students who do not have two I I :00's
within the week be accorded a "special."
Resident students will sign out time and place
only when going out-of-town between the hours
of. 7: 30 a.m. and 7 :30 p.m. They will not need
to sign to go to the Center, Shoppers World,
south Framingham, etc. unless they are exPecting
a telephone call. It seems reasonable if a call is
expected, however, that the student stay around
until the call is received. After 7 230 p.m. stu-
dents must sign out regardless of their destina-
tion. No student may sign out to leave the dorm-
itory after 10 : 00 p.m. Sunday through Thurs-
duyror after 10:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
No student is to sign out in another's name.
Failure to follow these regulations will be re-
ferred to the Judiciary Board for aPPropriate
action.
A pen is to be used for signing out.
The schedule is not affected by regular holi-
days.
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Week-end lates, i.e. Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday , are not affected by . D or E mark. Mon-
day through Thursday lates are af ected, as fol-
lows:
I. Those whose D or E mark (s) are for an
8 week course lose the Monday through
Thursday privileges until the end of the next
quarter.
2. Those whose D or E mark (t) are for a full
semester course lose the privileges for the
following semester.
3. Instead of the usual privileges, lates for
these students from Monday through Thurs'
duy will be as follows:
First Semester
FnTsrrMrN:
(No marks as yet)
SoprrouoREs:
no 11:00
Juxrons:
one 10:00&one I 1 :00 one 10:00&one 1 I :00
SBNrons:
two 1 1 :00's two 1 I :00's
2. Written Permissions
At the beginning of the college year written
permission from home and apprJved by the Dean
is required for:
A. Spending the night or rveek-end away from
College, not at one's own home.
Irlorp : Special permission from the Dean is
required for:
1. Spending a night away from College any-
where during the school week.
Second Semester
no11:00
no11:00
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2. Spending a school day or any part of such
a day when classes would be missed, away
from College for other than College ap-
pointments.
B. Canoeing, swimming, sailing, flying, skat-
irg, bicycling, or horseback riding.
C. Leaving College with escorts.
D. Driving with friends or relatives.
Norn: A form, used for most of the permissions
named above, is mailed out to all students before
they return to College in the fall. Specific names
and definite addresses are requested on all per-
missions, college as well as home addresses f.or
escorts. If parents wish to leave A, B, C, or D to
the discretion of their daughter, a notation to that
effect should be made on the permission blank.
This does not apply to Freshmen.
Names may be added or deleted by notifying
the Dean.
The Dean rs ready and willing to give special
permissions at any time when an occasion war-
rants it. She should also be informed promptly of
any emergency permission obtained from the
Head Resident or other recognized authority.
Students are reminded that it is courteous to
introduce their escorts to the Head Resident.
3. Quiet
In order that each student may enjoy her priv-
ilege and right to study, rest and sleep, as well as
to relax, quiet and order are necessary. Consider-
ation for others and self-control can, with an
effort on the part of each individual student, pro-
duce the conditions of a well-regulated dorm-
itory.
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Unless students are interested in producing
these conditions and in securing the rights of all
who are living in the dormitory, they will be re-
quested to withdraw from the dormitory.
Every student should be in her own room by
11 :00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.
An Inter-dorm Council administers the quiet
and order regulations, which are set up by the
students with the approval of the administration.
The dormitories should be quiet from 7 230
p.m. on and during the hours of classes.
The dormitories must be quiet until 6 :45 a.m.
Monday through Saturday, and until 9:00 a.m.
on Sunday.
All day Sunday reasonable quiet is expected,
both in the dormitories and on the campus.
No musical instrument shall be played in the
dormitories after 7 :30 from Sunday to Thursday;
nor after 10 : 00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
nights.
Exception has been made in the case of radios;
they may be used at the discretion of the owners,
so long as they are not heard outside the roorn
where locate d. Abuse of this privilege will be
reason for forfeiting the right to use the radio.
The wearing of soft-soled slippers during the
evening is recommended. Dorm rooms are f.at
from sound proof.
Students who return late are expected to go
quietly to their own rooms, and to be particularly
quiet in preparing for bed.
4. lights
The College furnishes one light ; any other bulb
the student furnishes herself.
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Lights should be turned off when not in use.
This is particularly important now that we are
using commercial current.
Light must be out by 12 : 05 p.m.
If lights are needed after the hour specified,
the Head Resident should be consulted.
5. Rooms
Dormitory rooms are to be kept clean and in
order at all times.
It is expected that beds shall be made by B : 30
a.m.
Decorations may be hung only from the mold-
ings. Bulletin boards of monk's cloth or wall
board are useful for putting up small souvenirs
and decorations. No decorations in any medium
may be applied directly to any wall or painted
surface.
No pins, tacks, nails, tape, or paste shall be
used on walls. Dormitory groups may vote fines
for any infraction of these regulations.
No electrical appliances except radios, clocks,
record players, razors) and electric blankets may
be used in the rooms.
Tin containers are advised for storing food.
Shades should be drarvn when lights are burn-
ing in rooms.
6, Dress
Unconventional or informal attire such as
shorts, dungarees, bathing and sun suits, negli-
gees, etc., is not to be rvorn in the living room or
dining room, to classes, or in May or Dwight
I{all. See the regulations, which are printed else-
where in this handbook.
"Sunning" on campus is for dormitory resi-
dents only, and in places approved by the Presi-
dent and Dean.
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7. Guests
Parents and family are welcome at any time
r,r hen such visits do not interfere with college
rcutine, either class or dormitory. Other than for
sclreduled college events, visitors may be enter-
tained only on Friday and Saturday evenings, un-
til 11 :00 p.ffi., and on Sunday afternoon and
evening until 10 : 00 p.m. Male guests must call
to visit students before 10:00 p.m. on any €v€-
ning.
Should an unexpected guest call on days when
classes are held (except Friday) he or she may
be received in the dormitory living-room for a
short time (not more than 30 minutes) ; the stu-
dent may however, if she has a "later" use it,
either remaining in the living room or signing out
in the usual manner.
Guests, whether escorts, family, or friends,
should be introduced to the Head Resident.
Rooms may be visited by parents ONLY on
Sunday from 2-6 p.m. The Head Resident should
always be consulted before any visitors are taken
to a student's room.
Arrangements for overnight or week-end guests
should be made in advance with the Head Resi-
dent.
Permission for meal guests should be secured
from the head matron in Peirce Hall.
8. Automobiles
Boarders are not allowed to have cars at Col-
lege, unless, in an emergenCy, special perrnission
is secured from the President or Dean.
NorB: During Commencement Week special ar-
ments for seniors will be approved by the
Dean.
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Boarders are reminded not to exceed the re-
strictions of their permission blanks with respect
to automobiles.
9. Study Plqces
The Student lJnion, second floor, provides two
study halls for the use of all students.
Sewing rooms, primarily for the use of H.Ec.
clothing students, are maintained in the dormi-
tories.
School buildings must not be used before 7 a.m.
except by special arrangement by a faculty mem-
ber.
The library in Dwight Hall is closed at 5 :00
p.m. on school days, and at 12:00 a.m. on Satur-
days, but is open certain evenings at hours posted.
If college buildings are open over the week-end,
:tudents may use them for study or work up until
9 : 30 p.ffi., but it is urgently requested that girls
go in two's or three's at such times.
Never at any time should students study alone
in any part of the school buildings in the evenittg.
10. lllness
Any illness must be reported to the resident
nurse and Head Resident.
Any student unable to return to College from
home or elsewhere because of illness should com-
municate with the Dean; if unable to reach her,
with the Head Resident.
When a tray is needed, a slip explaining the
need and approved by the nurse or whoever is
replacing her at the moment must be left with
the Head Resident, at least one hour before the
meal if possible except for breakfast and then
directly after the meal. Ttay dishes must be
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washed and dried and returned to the office be-
fore the next meal.
I I. Telephone
Puy stations may be found in each building,
and all student calls should be placed and r€-
ceived at these stations. The numbers are as fol-
lows: Pierce Hall 873-9064 and 873-9365, Hor-
ace Mann 873-9053 and 873-9225, Crocker 873-
9025, O'Connor, ground floor 873-9469, first
floor 87 3-9+62, second floor 87 3-9+14, third floor
873-9442.
Parents and friends should be given the num-
bers of the pay stations, and the hours when the
students may be called.
All telephone calls should be received or made
during the free hours 
- 
avoiding classroom
schedules 
- 
and before 10:30 o.m.
The Business Office of the College is at Dwight
Hall. All business matters will be cared for there
during the hours B: 30 a.m . to 4: 30 p.m. Tele-
phone 
- 
87 2-3501.
The Dean's office telephone number is 872-
3501.
No office telephone 
- 
in any school office or
dormitory office 
- 
shall be used by students.
12. Smoking
The Student Cooperative Association expects
students not to smoke while on the streets of
Framingham, while traveling in public vehicles in
the vicinity of Framingham, or when Framing-
ham girls go in a group for professional reasons
connected with the college life.
Smoking in places off campus other than above
is left to the student's oln wishes, just as long as
she conducts herself in a becoming manner and
in a way not to bring discredit to the college.
Regularly designated smoking rooms are the
only rooms where smoking is permitted on camp-
us. Hours for their use are posted on the bulletin
boards.
Smoking in a dormitory room is cause for im-
mediate removal from the dormitory.
13. Bulletin Boqrds
Students should consult their dormitory bulle-
tin board regularly at meal time, as they are held
responsible for acquainting themselves promptly
with all notices posted there.
Student Orgonizqtions
The Diol
Our yearbook, The Dial, is essentially a senior
book compiled by a staff of seniors. Even so, all
college events and clubs as well as all underclass-
men are represented . The DiaI portrays, through
literary and pictorial media, the history of the
graduating class and tries to convey just what
four years of F.S.C. means to the class. The Dial
is everyone's yearbook and it will bring back
memories of college days many years hence.
We, the staff of. The DiaI, extend a warm wel-
come to you, an entering student, and also the
hope that your years at Framingham State Col-
lege will be rewarding ones.
Juorrrr Srnr.nv, '64 El.
Editor-in-Chief
Faculty Aduise'rs ............ Dn. Slr,nNrus
Mrss McNBrr-
fhe Goleposl
We, the staff of your college newspap€r, The
Gateposf, wish to welcome you to Framingham.
We know you'll enjoy your college days here and
will build many friendships. We are all looking
forward to meeting you.
Communication is of extreme importance in
any situation where a group of people desire to
have information. The Gate post is our college,
newspaper. The members of the staff spend much
time in trying to make it serve its innate purpose
of spreading news while it is still news. They
keep the students informed of different aspects
of college life through news articles, editorials,
and features. Positions on the sta^ff are oPen to
upper classmen at any time and to Freshmen
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after the first quarter marks are out. We welcome
new workers and new ideas. We can only be a
success if you give us your support.
CoNSTANcE KltnR, '64 H.Ec.
Pernrcre McNAMEE,'64 El.
Co-Editors
Faculty Aduisers ........ o..... o. Dn. RyeN
Mn. Dunrnn
Arhletic Associolion
The Athletic Association (A.A.) is open to all
who wish to join. No special skill is required to
be a member. All that is necessary is enthusiasm
for sports and the enjoyment of mingling with
other students. A variety of sports is offered.
There are team sports: hockey, basketball, volley-
ball and softball; the individual sports are tennis,
badminton, bowling, and swimming, and there is
ice skatitrg. Along with the interclass games and
the interdorm games on campus the girls enjoy
round-robin games with several other colleges.
Points are given for participating in any ath-
letic event. These points count toward various
individu al awards. You who are to be members
of the entering class will find that your interests
and sociability at Framingham will be further
enriched through participation in college ath-
letics.
"'We believe in the spirit of cooperation and
sportsmanship in the classroom, in the athletic
field and in all other activities."
Athlelic Associqtion Officers
Preside,nt . . . . o . . . . . . . . Pamela Heflerr t64 El.
Vice President . o . . . . . Linda Warnockr'64 El.
Secretary . . . . . . . E,lizabeth Burrowsr'65 H.Ec.
Treasurer o . . . . . . . . Kathleen Tomr t64 H.Ec.
Aduiser . oo..... o........o.... Dr. Mackey
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Commulers' Club
The commuters' club welcomes the class of
1967 to Framingham and hopes that your days
here will be huppy ones. Our club's main pur-
pose is to bring all of the commuters togethet t9
irr.r"ur" their lnterest in campus activities and
to, make them an integral part of the college.
Through its activities, which include a buffet
supper and a christmas dinner, it gives the com-
muters a clearer meaning of campus life'
Through the commuters' representation on the
s.c.A. Council, problems relative to commuters
are brought to the attention of the student body.
The Commuters' Club can be of service to the
college and this is best accomplished by active
participation in the club.
Commuters' Club Ofricers
President . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Holgerson,'65 El'
Vice President o,oiro Pamela Zawacki,'6481'
Secretary . . . . o . . . . . . . . . Susan Snowr t65 El'
TfAASUfef o .... .. " " " " " " " Q " " " "'
Aduiser .......... .. o.... o.... Dr. Michael
Hilltop Ployers
Here on the campus Hilltop Players is our
dramatic club, the purpose of which is to main-
tain an interest in dtu-a and stimulate partici-
pation in the many aspects of dramatics and the
iheater and a growth in self-expression'
Throughout the year our meetings feature
readings, discussions, and talks that give a keen-
er ,-,nderstanding of the theater itself. In Decem-
ber we present a Christmas production.
Our year is climaxed by a full scale spring
production.
- 
whatever your interest, there's a place for it
in Hilltop Players as a light technician, publicity
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agent, set designer, costume designer or an act-
ress. We are looking forward to meeting and
working with you.
Hilltop Ployers Officers
President . . . . . Dorisann McGaffey,'65 H.Ec.
Vice President Carol McCarthy,'65 El.
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . Janice Frenchr'64 El.
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . o . Susanne lVard, t65 El.
Aduiser . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . Miss Horrigan
The Horne Economics Chopter
Organized in 192+, the Louisa A. Nicholas
F{ome Economics Chapter was named in honor
of Miss Nicholas, for many years the beloved
head of the Home Economics Department.
The purpose of the club is to bring together
the students of the department in order to keep
them well informed on current problems and
topics of general interest to home economists, to
have an organization for participation in off-
campus home economics activities, and to famil-
iarize the students with the broad fields of home
economics. Our college club offers an opportun-
ity to participate in meetings of the College
Chapter Department through its affiliation with
the Eastern Massachussetts Home Economics
Association, The Massachussetts Home Econom-
ics Association and The American Home Ec-
onomics Association. Our chapter is well repre-
sented this year by Sandra Ffaney, '64, who is
Vice Chairman of the College Chapter Depart-
ment of the Massachusetts Ffome Economics
Association.
Home Economics Chopter Ofiicers
President ........ SusanGordon.'65
Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . Patricia Stower'65
Secretary . .. . . . .. Paula Niedzwiecki,'65
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Treasure'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andrga Neuweltr t65
Aduiser . ........... ........ . Miss Stewart
The Internotionol Relotions Club
The International Relations Club, formed in
the spring of 1961 , has as its main purpose the
stimulation of student interest in world affairs,
the increase of understanding of the workings of
the United Nations, and the development of in-
sight into the behavior of the countries and peo-
ples of the world. As an affiliate member of the
Collegiate Council of the United Nations the
club has sent delegates to theannual Model Gen-
eral Assembly and representatives to other con-
ferences.
Activities planned for the coming year include
a model United Nations meeting, foreign stu-
dents as speakers, panel discussions with groups
from other colleges, and, again, participation in
the Model Gen eral Assembly. There will be fre-
quent discussions on United States foreign pol-
icy, I-Inited Nations action, and international re-
lations. These will be supplemented by discus-
sions of current literature, including both non-
fiction and historical novels.
The fnternational Relations Club is looking to
you for support. An the officers join in welcom-
ing you to Framingham and in inviting you to
share in our activities. We hope that many of
you will soon be members of I.R.C.
lnternolionol Relotions Club Oftcers
Preside,nt . . . . . . . . . . Sandra }laneyr'64 Elem.
Vice President o . . . . Rita Antonellis,'64 H.Ec.
Secretary . o... o.... Diane Hortonr'66 Elem.
Treasurer . . o . . . . . . Jean McCarthyr'64 Elem.
Publicity Chairman, Rosanne Mooney,'65,H.Ec.
Aduiser . ... ......... o . o..... Mrs. Storella
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The Menorqh Club
The Menorah Club, co-sponsored by the Buy
State Lodge of B'nai B'rith and the Women's
Chapter of B'nai B'rith of Framingham, was
formed in the fall of 1959 to serve the social and
cultural needs of the Jewish girls on campus. Ac-
tivities for the coming year include a Welcom-
ing Tea to the Freshman, an Israeli Dance
Festival, a Chanukah party, and an Inter-Faith
Forum.
As the club is not large it is hoped that the
programs interpreting Jewish culture may be of
interest to non-member friends. We are looking
forward to welcoming you on campus and shar-
ing with you our activities.
The Menorqh Club Ofticers
Presid,ent . . . . . . . . . . . o . Diane Cohenr t65 El.
l st Vice Presiden . . . Deborah Zophin, '64 El.
2nd Vica President . o... Judith Belkin,'65 El.
Secret,ary ............. Leslie Cooperr t65 El.
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . Janet Shulmanr t66 El.
Aduiser .... ............... Dr. Dodge
The Musicol Clubs
The Musical Clubs would like to take this op-
portunity to extend a welcome, to the entering
students. We hope that many of you will want
to join us this year in our various musical ac-
tivities. The Glee Club members are chosen by
tryouts early in September, every girl in the col-
lege having an opportunity to try out. Our
chapel choir, a selected group from within the
Glee Club, sings in chapel, and gives outside
concerts during the course of the year.
If you can play a musical instrument we want
you in the orchestra. Since the orchestra is a
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recently organized group, your help is needed to
build it up.
Again, we hope you will want to help us furth-
er our purpose of enjoying and appreciating
good music. Sing with us at the Christmas
Candlelight Service, the annual Glee Club Con-
cert or Operetta and the Class Day evening cop-
cert on the Hotace Mann Terrace.
Musicol Club Ofiicers
President . . . . . . . . . Sandra McEwen,'64 H.Ec.
Vice President ........ Donna Amiro,'64EI.
Secre'tary . ..... ... Muriel Rosendorn"64 El.
Treasurer . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . Anne Flinkr t65 El.
Aduiser.......o .,.o.... Mr. Savas
s.N.E.A.
The Student National Education Association
known on campus as S.N.E.A., welcomes all stu-
dents who are members of the Elementary De-
partment. We hope that you will join this pro-
- fessional club and become an active member.
Many and varied activities are planned for the
coming year. Professional speakers address the
club at regular meetings. The S.N.E.A. also pro'
vides opportunities for its members to do social
work in different educational organizations. Just
before the Christmas holidays the association
will entertain some of the less fortunate little
children in town.
The officers invite
with S.N.E.A. Your
as well as enjoyable.
S.N.E.A. Officers
you to become acquainted
experience will be valuable
President........... Christine Quinn, '64 El.
Judith Latham, '64 El.
Gloria Tassinari, '64 El.
Vice Preside'nt
Secretary .. o..... o..
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Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Rondeaur t65 El.
Adaiser ....... ......... ...... Miss Kunde
Newmqn Club
The Newman Club was founded thirty years
ago in this college for the purpose of furthering
Catholic culture and Catholic fellowship. When
the club was first established, it was called the
Thomas a'Kempis Club after a priest and writer
of the fourteenth century, but last year the name
was changed to Newman. It is directly affiliated
with the Boston Province of the National New-
man Club Federation.
As a club member one may attend a Day of
Recollection to be held during Lent, the Com-
munion Supper in the spring, and all the club
meetings. All college students are invited to pa-
tronize the annual Newman Club Formal in
December. The club presents excellent speakers
at the regular meetings and sponsors an assembly
program and two Chapel programs.
The officers of the Newman Club invite all
Catholic students to join and help make our
club a fine one spiritually, educationally, and
socially. I{e are looking forward to meeting
and working with you.
Newmon Club Ofhcers
President .........,. Jane Dohertyr'64 H.Ec.
Vice President . . . . . Kathryn Mahatreyr'64 El.
Secrata,ry . . . . . . . . . . . Karen Lingaitisr t64 El.
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosalie Titolor t64 El.
Faculty Ada'iser . . . o ... . . . . . . . . . .. Dr. Mara
Young Women's Christion Associotion
The Framingham 66Y" is affiliated with sim-
ilar associations of the other colleges in New
England and is also connected with the Student
Christian Movement of New England. Through
this New England organization we attend many
off-campus conferences, where we have the op-
portunity to meet students from other colleges
and share our ideas. There are many churches
in the Framingham Centre area of various de-
nominations all of which welcome students.
In addition to our four regular afternoon
meetings we have Bible study groups, bi-weekly
and Lenten services, and invited outside speak-
ers to come to give us their viewpoints on vari-
ous subjects. We welcome all our Freshmen to
our first chapel with a fresh rose. Our two main
events this year are the semi-formal dance which
will be held in March and the Sunrise Service
and Breakfast in Muy.
The 66Y" extends an invitation to you to join
and participate in all of our many events.
Y.W.C.A. Oficers
President . . . o . . . . . Dorothy Keyesr'64 H.Ec.
Vice President . . . . Joanne Kennedy, '65 H.Ec.
Secretary ....... . Margaret l{arveyr'65 H.Ec.
Treasurer . . . . r . Janet Martinr'65 Vocational
Aduiser ....o....... o......... Mr. Decker
T o the Cf qss of 1967
The Alumnae Association of the State
College at Framin-{ham rvishes you much
happiness durittg the four years at our be-
Ioved college.
"Liue to the Trttthr" our motto, will be
constantly before you as undergraduates.
Do make it a part cf your college thinki,tg.
The years will pass quickly and in June,
1967 , we shall be welcomitg you into our
association.
With sincere greetings,
I{,rnceRET E.q,cnx CnourN, 1927
President of the
Alumnae Association
The Fcrculty
D. JUSTIN McCARTHY, B.s., ED.M., ED.D.
State Street, Framingham Centre
President
RACHEL D. BANGS,8.s., M.s.
86 Lincoln St., Framingham
Instructor in Foods, Nutrition, Household
Equipment
ANNA BILLA,8.s., M.A.
1 19 Maple Street, Framingham Centre
39 Eutaw Street, Lawrence
Assistant Prof essor in Clothing, Textiles
JOHI{ F. BOWLER, A.8., B.s.ED., ED.M., ED.D.
9 Arthur Street, Framingham
Registrar
Prof essor of Social Studies
MURIBL BUCKLEY, B.s.r M.s.
11 Orchard Street, Belmont
Assistant Prof essor of Clothing, T e xtiles
DORIS BULLARD, 8.s., M.A.
1084 Washington St., Holliston
I nstructor in Chemistry
JOSEPH CAMARA, 8.s., M.A.
135 Winthrop Street, Taunton
Instructor in Biology
WARREN A. COLSON, A.8., M.ED.
37 Audrea Road, Framingham Centre
Assistant Prof essor of Chemistry
GAIL E. COSGROVE,8.s., ED.M., ED.D.
4 Emerson Road, Natick
Professor of Education
Head of Elementary Department
EVELYN DODGE, 8.s., A.M., prr.D.
85 Maynard Rd., Framingham Centre
Assistant Professor of English
FLORENCE G. DORWARD, B.s., M.A. l
7 Dunster Road, Framingham Centre 
:
Assistant Prof essor of Foods, Nutrition 
,
STEPHEN DURKEE, 8.s., M.s.
67 Green Street, Ashland
Assistant Professor in Art ,
STEPHEN FIORE, 8.s., M.A.
4 Winifred Road, Framingham
Instructor in Music
ALICE M. GLOVBR (Mrs.) n.s., M.A., prr.D.
88 Russell Road, Framingham Centre
Professor of Physics
DESIRE GOLDSMITH, B.s.; M.A., M.ED.
205 Main Street, Wenham
Instructor in English
A. CAROLLA HAGLUND,8.s., M.A.L.s.
51 7 Grove Street, Framingham Centre
Dean of Women
Associate Prof essor of S ocial Studies
VERA HEMENWAY, B.A., M.A.
154 Maynard Road, Framingham Centre
Associate P'rofessor of English
JOAN E. HORRIGANT A.B.,A.M.T., M.o.A.,D.A.o.
102 Arlington Street, Newton
Instructor in S peech and Drama
ROSE.MARY HUTCHINSON, 8.A., M.A.3l% Mellon St., Cambridge
Instructor in Chitd Deaelopment
Laboratory and Nursery Sihool
CONSTANCE JORDAN, (Mrs.) 8.s., M.p.r{.,
PI{.D.
14 Adams Road, Framingham Centre
Professor of Education
Head of Home Economics Dcpartment
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DAryA N. JOST, 8.s., M.A., pH.D.
15 Davidson Road, Framingham Centre
Profcssor of Biology
DOROTHBA KUNDE, BS., M.A.
314 North Street, Walpole\, Instructor in scicnce Methods, superuision.
of Studcnt Tcaching
MARION M. MACDONALDT B.s.r M.A.
82 Rosewood Road. Mattapan
Instructor in Clothing, Ho'rnc Furnishings
ANN MACKEY,8.s., ED.M., ED.D.
179 Aspinwall Avenue, Brookline
Associate Profcssor in Physical Education,
First Aid
MARIE P. MAHONEY,8.s., M.A.
18 Sturgis Street, Woicester
Librarian
Assistant Professor
KATHERINE B. MANTHORNE, B.s.e M.A.48 Charles Street. Natick r --
Librarian, f nsftuctor
VINCENT MARA,8.s., ED.M., pE.D.
111 Whitmarsh Ave., Worcester
Associate Professor in Education
Director of Admissions
MARY E. McGANN (Mrs.) n.s , M.A., ED.D.48 Aetna Street, Worcester
Associate Profeisor of psychology
ANNE McNEIL, s.,{., !f,.F.A.
3 Orris Street, Auburndale
Instructor in Art
RICHARD B. MICHAEL, B.s., M.s., prrD.8 Riverside l!_ Apt. 31i Wa6td;,T"rr.Professor of Histoiy
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RUTH RICHARDS MILLER (Mrs.)
A.8., A.M., PI{.D
17 Eaton Court, WellesleY Hills
Associate Prof essor of Social Sciences,
Education
ALBERT R. MITCHELL, B.s., M.A.
5 Main Street, Framingham Centre
I nstructor in Ge o grafhY
MADELINE E. MONROE,8.s., M.A.
31 Salem End Road, Framingham Centre
Associate Prof essor of Clothing, Education
MARY LOUISE O'CONNOR, B.s., M.A.
21 Eastwood Road, Shrewsbury
Assistant Prof essor'of Home Economies Educa'
tion; Superuisor of Student Teaching
AGNES M. O'NEILL (Mrs.) s.s., M.s.
43 Long Ave., Framingham Centre
Head of the Vocational DePartment
Superuisor of Teacher Training
JOSEPH R. PALLADINO, B.s., ED.M., ED.D.
2 Robin Hill Road, Hollston, Mass.
Assistant Professor of Bducatioim
ROBERT D. RAMSDELL, A.8., M.A.
508 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Assistant Prof essor in Psycholog!, Philoso/hy
MIRIAM A. RILEY, A.8., M.A.
3 Otis Street, Framingham
Associate Professor of HistorY
DEBORAH M. RUSSELL, 8.s., M.A., Pr{.D.
3 Edgell Road, Framingham Centre 
-
Prof issor of Chemistry, Nutrition, Dietetics
JAMES M. RYAN, 8.S., M.A., PH.D.
Doris Rd., Nabnasset
Associate Prof essor of English
ELMER W. SALENIUST A.8., A.M., Pr{.D.
4 Bates Avenue, Maynard
Professor of English
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MARIE J. SALVUCCI,8.s., M.rD.
15 Adams Court, Newton
Instruetor in Physical Education
JAMES P. SAVAS, B.s., M.A.
529 Belknap Road, Framingham Centre
Assistant Prof essor
Director of Music Education
Superaisoi of Music in Student Teaching
BARBARA W. SCULLANE, A.B.e M.ED.
1B Park Avenue, Wellesley Hills
I nstructor in I nstitutional M anagement,
Cafeteria Management
MARGARET A. SCULLY, B.s,e M.A.
L34 Oakley Road, Newton
Instructor in Biology
ADA SHAWKEY, 8.s., M.Lrrr.
75 M4ynard Road, Framingham Centre
Associate Prof essor of Geografhy
DOROTHY M. STEWART, B.s.r M.s.
868 Winter Street, Waltham
Assistant Prof essor Home Managernent
ELAINE STORELLAe B.s.e M.A.
11 Rich Valley Road, Wayland
Instructor in History
BERNICE TAYLOR,8.s., M.A.e A.M.
22 Long Avenue, Framingham
Associate Professor of Hiiory
MARGARET WALKER, 8. s., nD.M.
46 Norman Hill Road, Framingham Centre
Asso ciat e Prof e ssor of 'Educatiin
Director of Teacher Training
THEODORE WOLFE, 8.s., M.s.A.
11 Pinckney St., Boston
Instruetor in Art
THE TRAINING SCHOOT
MARY STAPLETON, ED.M. o . o, . . . Principal
LOIS RAMSAY, M.ED. o o . . . . . o . . First Grade
IRENE B. CARBONEAU, ED.M. . . First Grade
ANNETTE SPELLACY, ED.M. . . . First Grade
CAROL R. GRAY, no.u. . . . .. . Second Grade
"i:T.lT. ::1T:1T:T:: .T."", econd Grade
*1:::Y:::::lTl: T:li rhird Grade
*i::Y:i:3 Y:.T:.lT: Y:Tn,,d Grade
ELEANOR PURCELL, ED.M. . . Fou,rth Grade
ANN JOUDRY, iu.ro. . . . o . . . . Fourth Grade
"::::.T:. 1.:.'.T::::)'. llff; urth Grade
GENEVIEVE CLARK, M.A. . . . . Fifth Grade
MARY HOFFMAN, BD.M. . . . . . ., Fifth Gradc
ELEANOR WELLS, ED.M. . .. . . .. Fifth Grade
*o.l:ii:: 
Y: liL1l:T:i'.T. 1?;" th Grade
*o::).:T: 
: .Y.1Y.'.T:iT : :: ::H,?T,i G r ad e
THOMAS FOLEY, ED.M. . .. o, . Sixth Grade
Stofi
ROBERT H. MARSH,8.A., M.B.A.
25+ Mystic St., Arlington
A dministr atiu e Assist a,nt
DORA HARDING . . Boarding House Managcr
.. ... ... ,.. ... ...., Resident School Nursc
FRANCES KOHRS (Mrs.)
";;;; ;;;r::"1i,'j,i 
dent' o' c onnor H att
....... Asst. Head Resident, OtConnor HaIl
KATHLEEN SAVAGE (Mrs.)
.. r.. o.......... . Head Residcnt, Crocker
ELTZABETH DEBRUYN (Mrs. )
ALrc; ;';;; ;#;{^K',i:;: H orac e M ann
.... o ..... e.. oo r.. Head Resident, Peirce
DR. EDWARD B. ACTON . Collegc Physician
MABEL E. BUCKLEY (Mrs.) '
.. . . . . .. . . . o. . . t Secretary to the Prcsidcnt
JOYCE MALLAR (Mrs.) ..... Payroll Clerk
BARBARA EATON o o . . . . Senior Bookkccper
EVA O. RICHARD . ! . . . . Senior Bookkaapcr
FLORENCE FINNEMORE (Mrs.)
..o.....,. o..,.o......r Registrafs Clcrk
DOROTHY CAREY . . , .. .. . Dean's Clerk
FRANCES H. DUBOSE (Mrs.)
.. o..... ...... r.... . Senior Library Asst.
CARL MINEZZI . . ., . . . . . o . Chief Enginect
FRANK LANIGAN . . o . . . . . Head Custodian
FRAMINGHAM CHURCHES
FRAMINGHAM CENTRE
Frnsr Beptrsr 
- 
Worcester Road
Rev. Eliot Castillo
Seruice-11:00a.m.
Frnsr P.q.nrsg IJNTtenIAN 
- 
at Head of Centre
Common
Rev. Manuel R. Holland
S eraice 
- 
10 : 45 a.m.
Pr-vuouru CoNGREcATToNAL 
- 
Edgell Road
Rev. Harvey F. Ammerman
S eruice _- 10 : 45 a.m.
Sr, ANpREw's EprscoPAl-Buckminster Square
Rev. Mason Wilson
Seruice,s 
-- 
B, 9: 15, 1 1 :00 a.m.
Rr,r.onu Jowrsrr CoNcREcATIoN __ Pleasant St.
Rabbi Sanford Jarashow
Temple Beth Am
Seruice 
- 
B: 30 P.m., FridaY
Sr. BnlocET's Cerr+olrc 
- 
Worcester Road
Rev. TimothY E. Sullivan
Masses- 6 t'30, B:00, 9: 00, 10: 15, 11 : 30
Weekdays at 7 :00 a.m.
FRAMINGHA'I,1
CnnrsrnN ScrENcE 
- 
B1 Lincoln Street
Mr. Roger Bund, Reader
S eruice 
- 
10: 45 a.m.
Flnsr PnssnyrERrAN-Ilollis and Winthrop Sts.
Rev. Robert A. ThaYer
Seruice 
- 
l1 :00 a.m.
ro8
Penr Srnnnr Beprrst 
- 
Franklin and Park Sts.
Rev. Roy E. Nelson, Jr.
S eruice 
- 
10 : 45 a.m.
Gnece CoNcnecATIoNAL 
- 
l]nion Avenue and
Pearl Street
Dr. Daniel W. Fenner
Seruice 
- 
10:45 a.m.
Sr. SrBprtnN's Cerrrolrc 
- 
Concord Street
Rev. William Callahan, P.P.
Masses 
- 
6, 7 r&r 9, 10, 11 arrd 12-a.m.
Week days at 7 a.m. and B a.m.
Sr. Tencrcru s Cargolrc 
- 
Waverly Street
Rev. Silvio Sartori, P.S.S.C.
Masses 
- 
7 , B, 9, 10, 11 : 15 a.m.
Week days at 7:00 a.m.
IJNrrBp Hnsnpw CoNcnncATroN
Temple Beth Sholom
Rabbi Hilel Rudavsky
Seruice,s 
- 
B:30 p.m. on Friday
9: 00 a.m. on Saturday
Wrsr.nv MnrrroDrsr-Concord and Lincoln Sts.
Rev. Oscar A. Gwinn
Lurnr,RAN 
- 
Edgell Road
Rev. Andrew Finger
Students are encouraged to become actively
identified with their church in Framingham
through social service work, choir and young
people's organizations.
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